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Soviets stop oil supply to Lithuania 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Lithuanian 
officials said the Soviet Union 
stopped pumping crude oil 10 the 
republic's major refinery 
Wednesday night shortly aIler the 
Lithuanian parliamenl refused 
Soviel demands il rescind inde-
pendence laws. 
Offidal denies charges, no indication made of restoration date Soviet republics or Easlern European countries, a spokesman 
said. 
"The now of crude oil 10 the 
Mazeiltiai oil refinery in north-
wesl Lithuania was cut off tonighl 
"! approximalely 9:30 p .m., .. a 
Lithuanian spokeswoman said by 
lelephone from the Lithuanian 
capital of Vtlnius. 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
had warned he would cut off key 
supplies 10 the rebellious republic 
if it did not rescind independence 
legislation, but a Soviet official 
had denied earlier Wednesday 
such a cutoff had been ordered. 
The Lithuanian spokeswoman 
said Bronius Vainora, direclOr of 
the refinery, was warned by (ele-
p one just momenls before the 
• '.oil ~t :be Oow of oillhroogh 
~ pipr,line from Polotsk in the 
w= Soviet Union "!oldd Stop. 
"In accoo.Iance with the resolu-
lion of the (Soviet) Council of 
MlniSlerS, we are haIting the 
pumping lI;e crude oil to your 
refinery," the spokeswoman quO!-
ed the message as saying. 
Students go through a stretchIng exercise 
during the largest aerobic Class !II the hIstoIy 
01 SItJ.C Wednesday afternoon at the Rec 
Center. 
Non-traditional students looking 
to fonn coed Greek organization 
By Jerlanne Kimmel 
StalfWr~er 
Non-traditional students al SIU-
C wanllO go Greek. 
The non-traditional students are 
looking for a way 10 get together 
alid get involved in an aspecl of 
university life generally afforded 
10 the younger rraditional, under-
graduate students. They say Corm-
ing a coed GrecIc organization of 
non-traditional students, possibly 
t~e firs l such chapter in Ihe 
naticn, is the answer. 
"Somt:limes we feel iike we're 
nOI parI of this syslem ," said 
Larry Allsup, a 48-year-ol ~ 
sophomore in social work from 
CarterVille. "We pay tuition and 
fees tilce everyone else does, bUI 
we Ceel left OUL We wanl 10 be a 
pan of t/>J, University." 
One of four SIU-C students is 
25 or older. The typical DOD-tradi-
tional Studenl has been away from 
formal education for a period of 
time. They are married, divorced, 
widowed or single parents. Many 
are reuaining for a new can:et or 
career advancement. according 10 
Harvey Welch Jr~ vice president 
for studenl affairs. 
The Nalional Cenler for 
Educalional Statistics predicls 
Ihal by the mid-199Os, non-tradi-
tional students w' i~ make up 
almosl 50 percent 01 university 
enrollments. 
"They say the future is for the 
youog," said Colleen Rennison, 
"al leasl 40," presidenl of the 
Non-tradi tional Siudeni Union 
and a senior in paralegal studies 
and polilical science from 
Pinckneyville. " Wcll, I think the 
Gusou"''' ..... 
Gus says the can 
guarantee there won't be 
any underage drInkIng at 
theIr partIes. 
Vainora was IOld the order 10 
cui oil supplies was signed by 
Soviet Prime Minister Nikolai 
Ryzhkov. There was no indication 
when or whether the oil would be 
restored. 
The Mazeikiai rcfinery pro-
duces gasoline and otber 
petroleum products. Most of the 
gasoline is consumed in Lithuania 
but some is sent back to other 
Go!baehev issued an ultimatum 
Friday saying he would cut leey 
sUPl'lies if Lithuania did not 
resclOd its March II decIaralion 
of independence and other laws 
asserting sovereignlY within lwO 
days. The republic ignored the 
Ihreal, bUI there was no action 
from Moscow when the deadline 
passed Sunday nigh!. 
USG votes to ratify 
senate, halt tuition 
By RIChard Hund 
and Brian Gross 
SIaffWr~ers 
The Tmian Pany won \be high-
e<;t nun .. J of senatorial sealS rati-
fied by the Undergraduate Siudeni 
Governmenl Wednesday nighl, 
but the pany's presidential candi-
date Milee Contile was impeached 
Crom his. 
The Trojan Pany caplured IS 
out of 37 senatorial seats, while 
the SWdenl Pany filled 13 seats. 
The Progress Party gOt 6 seats, 
the United Student Alliance gOl 2 
seats and one independenl cap-
tured a seaL 
Mike Contile was impeached 
{rom bis senatorial seat in 
Undergraduate Academic 
Services because he changed his 
major lO Speech 
Communications. 
This major falls onder Ihe 
College of Liberal Arts; ContiJe 
was deCIDed inappropriate 10 rep-
resent his constituency group 
because UAS senators musl be 
undecided or social wade majors, 
or pre-majors. Conlile formerly 
was a pre-major. 
The senate also voted 10 sup-
port the illinois Board of Higher 
Educalion budget requesl, a 
tuition freeze, and the placement 
of a McDonald's in the Student 
Center. 
The senate voted IlOIlO 
er supporting an increase in .lie 
psychiatric care health insW1ll1ce 
fee and defealC<! a bill which 
would have sel Slu""nt 
Programming Council funding al 
a ftxed rate. 
The IBHE budget was support-
ed because the IBHE requests 
allocate sufflCienl funding 10 keep 
tuition levels frozen. The freeze 
was supported because fmancial 
aid cannot compensate for tuition 
increases. 
McDonald 's will be supported 
by the ser.ate if Ibe restauranl is 
responsive to environmental 
issues on campus and uses only 
paper products inslead of 
Slyrofoam. 
M'1ke O 'Conner, east side sena-
tor, said it was important for the 
senate 10 pass Ihe bill so 
McDonaId's understands thaI the 
campus is very concerned with 
ecoJogy. 
The sludenl health insurance 
cnhancemenl bill called for sup-
port of a $30,000 inaease in the 
limil for psychiatric care to 
$50,000. 
Rod Hughes, USG senator, said 








dential aDd vice presidential 
election results have almldy 
been nullified, and the stu-
dent trustee results may be 
lICJlL 
The results of the election 
could not be ratified by \be 
USG senale Wednesday 
night because of an appeal 
questioning election validity, 
Election Commissioner 1lImi 
Todoroff said in her reporL 
Craig Jackson, the bf3du-
ale assistanl for Greek 
AITairs and former siudent 
truslce candidate, has fIled 
an appeal 10 Ihe Vice 
Plesidenl Cor Studenl Affairs 
Harvey Welch requesting the 
elecLion 10 be declared 
invalid. 
The currenl results show 
See APPEAL, PageS 
This Morning Purification methods may lead to coal heating 
tecturerto speak 
Ion legalizing drugs 
I -Page 6 
Bosworth's career 
may be over 
-Sports14 
By Lisa Miller 
StaffWr~er 
University researcb that pin-
pointed ways 10 purify coal may 
lead 10 commercial and residen-
tial uses of Southern Dtinois coal 
for heal 
Harold Foster, assistant director 
of the coal re.o;earch center, said 
that in 1985 a ream of researchers 
Crom the University developed 
ways 10 10 remove ash from coal 
sO',wben ii'S burned for 'beating 
purposes, Ihe ashy substance 
won ' I fIlter through the building 
being heated. 
FOSler said Ihe old research 
soon May be polIO new uses. 
Slate Sen. Jim Rea, D-
Chrislopher, is in the process of 
SCf;ur,ng a sranl Cor the research 
and developmenl of JUinois coal 
in the L-Sw combuster for com-
mercial and residential heating. 
The L-Slar combu"tor uses 
purifted coal 10 heal buildi IgS, 
bUI until DOw'IlIinojS,p()8I has IlOl 
been tested in the combustor. 
Fo>Iet said DIinois 0011 is not 
less cleaner than coal Croro other 
states, bUI it is very different and 
it mUSI be tested '>cfore il can be 
used for heating purposes. 
Although the 1985 projecl did 
purify the Illinois coal, Foster 
said it was a very expensive pre>-
cess and addition research will 
have 10 look al less expensive 
ways 10 purify the coal. 
The Iltinois coal also will have 
lp'bc;'desuICurized before it \:an be 
burned in the combusior. Since 
ULillois has coal with a high sttICur 
conlent, he said some substance 
such as limestone will have 10 be 
used in \he combusting method 10 
capture 10 sulfur from being spit 
outlhrough the combustor. 
Rea soid Ihe research granl 
would be "opening a new door for 
the coal industry." 
" We mUSI continue 10 look for 
new areas and new u3es for 






Wrona blasts sixth home run 
By Peter Zalewski 
StaffWrtter 
The Saluld baseball team 
improved its record to 30-6 
Wednesday and continued 10 gain 
momentum as it heads inlO a cru-
cial four-game series with WIChila 
Slale. 
sru-c swept two seven-inning 
games from the Arkansas Slale 
Indians 9-5 and 13-2 at Abe 
Martin Field. 
The Salulcis went up against a 
dismal Indians squad that has 
compiled an 8-28 record . The 
ASU team has been shutout II 
limes this season and has suffered 
losing suealcs of seven, six and II 
games. 
The numbers made the double 
dip look lilce two easy vi~lOries 
for the Dawgs, but Salulci starting 
pitcher Ryan McWllliams knows 
differently. 
McWilliams, who SWled game 
one for the Dawgs, pill:hed five 
innings and allowed five earned 
runs to go with eight hilS. Al 
Levine eOlCred in the sixth inning 
10 put out an Indian rally, but not 
until three runs wete sccn:d for a 
54 ASU lead. Levine picked up 
his third victory of the season 
against no defeats. 
The Dawgs jumped on the 
board in the second inning of 
borne ooe. Second baseman TIm 
DavL' singled up the middle and 
moved to second base on right 
fielder Brad Hollenlcamp's field-
ers choice. 
Shortstop Dave Wrona cranked 
a 380 foot home run over the right 
fiel~ wall for an early 2~ lead. 
Firs< baseman Boyd Manne s1nlCk 
oul next before catcher Malt 
Giegling singled and moved to 
third on consecutive walks to 
third baseman Milee IGrlcpatric1c 
and left fielder Bob Geary. Pitcher 
Russell Lar", then gOi out of tbr. 
bases- loaded jam by striking out 
of designalCd hitter Dale Meyer. 
Lane, a stocky right-hander, 
pitched five innings, allowing 
four runs, two strilceouts and two 
wallcs. Reggie Gatewood, the los-
ing pill:hcr, entered in the hottom 
of the sixth inning with ASU 
leading 54. 
Hollenkamp led off the inning 
with a fly out 10 left field. Wrona 
followed with a double that div-
ing Indians ' center fielder John 
Green couldn't get to. Manne 
reached on an euor by fm;t base-
man Kody Riggan who couldn't 
make a play OIl a soft grounder. 
Call:her Mau Giegling followed 
by hitting a baJl 10 the right SIde 
of diving second base.nan Sieve 
Broclc for an infield hit 10 put run-
ners on the comers. Third base-
man Mike Kirlr:patrick singled up 
the middle for his 17th RBI of the 
season while moving Giegling to 
second base. 
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Salukl catcher Matt Gleg!lng tags out doubleheader. Salukl left lIelder Bob Geary 
Arkansas State shortstop David Kenley In made a one hop throw to the plate to cut 
the first gam. of Wednesday's down Kenley and end the fifth InnIng. 
Salulci coach Richard "1IChy" 
Jones lifted Giegllng (or pinch 
rUllllOr Brian Gibson with one ouL 
"cary singled \ 0 rigbt to chase 
borne Gibson for an RBI. The 
throw from right fielder Bobby 
Piclcea wen, to the p/J11e allowing 
Kirfcpatriclc and Geary 10 move l.p 
a base. Greenwood foUoWl)(! with 
a passed ball that a\lo w" d 
Kirl<patriclc \0 ocore and ex >Jio4 
the lead to 8-5. 
Meyer picl-.ed up the game's 
lasl RBI with a sacrifice fly to 
short left field . Center fielder 
Doug Shields ended \he five-run 
See NlIANS, Page 15 
Saluki softball team reaping 
benefits of stocked rotation 
ESPN to broadcast 6 hours 
of live NFL draft coverage 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffW,;ter 
Four ballplayers to fill one 
position. For some coacbes this 
could be a problem, but not for 
sru-c r.oflbaU pilChing coach 
Gary Buclcles. 
"I thinlc !laving four pill:hers 
has definitely been a plus for us," 
Bucldes said. With some of the 
injuries we bave, it bas really 
worked out good . We' ve had 
.lQIlle sore shoulder. and I'm DOl 
sure some of them could t!\row 
<:very game." 
Senior Jennifer Brown, junior 
Lisa Robinson, sophomore Dede 
Darnell and freshman Angie Miclc 
malee up the rOlat;on thst has 
pitched the Salulcis 10 a 14-game 
winning streak and 27..fJ overall 
record. 
The staff Ii;;:; combined for a 
1.34 ERA, while allowing 0fJI'0" 
nents a measly batting aver1lge of 
.205. eight times the Salulci pitch-
ers have shut ont their opponenL 
The su~ess bas been evenly 
distributed tltrougbout the entire 
staff. Darnell has the best slalis-
tics with a 10 .. 1 record and a 1.15 
ERA , but Mick, coming back 
from a hip injury, has not given 
up an earned run in 24 innings of 
work in the spring SC8SOO. 
, Robinson's 6-3 record easily 
could be 8-1 , but she was called 
upon to pilCb against nationally 
ranked Missouri and Big Eight-
powemouse Nebraslca. Robinson 
has struclc out 21, while waJlcing 
only nine. 
Brown poSH an 8-2 recooI, sec-
ond best on ;he team, and w a 
1.26 ERA in 66 2/3 innings of 
work. 
"I think Ll,ey compliment each 
other," Buckles said. When 
you're out there you know you 
have three others that can come in 
if you're DOl doing good, so yD'l 
have 10 work bard on every pileu. 
You can't re1ax or you'll be out of 
the game. 
"I thinlc what makes this team 
different from others is that we 
really bave a complete team 
effort. If someone rnalces a mis-
lake someone else is thete to piclc 
you "P. Our mission is the same. 
' " 'y times YOU have someone 
U 01 _IS 10 be a hero, but DOl in 
lhit case. 
Robi,,:;oo said she works best 
when sbe is able to share the 
pill:lling duties with oth'" pilCh-
ers. 
"Every pitcher has different 
styles and different pill:hes, so I 
think that whoever Gary think:s is 
going 10 do best against another 
!Cam i~ who should pilCD. " 
Darnell, who has suffered 
shoulder problems lalely, is glad 
that she has other pitchers 10 belp 
carry the load. She', had 12 starts 
so flOr this spring and is satisfied 
with that when she looks baclc at 
the four she had in 1989. 
With the exception of Micle. 
because of her injury, the starting 
roles have been fairly steady for 
each p:ll:her. Darnell leads the 
team witt. 12, while Brown has 10 
and Robinson is right behind her 
with nine. Miclc has slarlCd two. 
"Right now, they're all geuing 
the job done so they're all geuing 
J!ijA;hing assignm~q~. ~ P.Qckles 
said. "If they weren't they 
wouldn't be pitching and they all 
know iL" 
As long as everyone pitches 
well, Brown doesn ' t see a prob-
lem with a four-person roIation. 
"So far we have all dooe a pret-
ty good job, so there hasn't been 
my problems with laking turns," 
Brown said. "We all get along 
really well and everyone supports 
whoever happens 10 be pitching." 
Miele. who pitched nearly every 
ouling for Centralia High School 
last year, is happiest in a starting 
role, but says she would lake on 
the job of reliever if it is what the 
team needed. 
Worlcing in four pitchers can be 
difficult enough, but Buckles 
almOSt had five in the rOlation. 
Traei Furlow, who dropped out of 
school after the fall semestcr, 
would have been in her third year 
on Lhe Salulei stalf and wOl'ld 
have seen quality time. Buckles 
said. 
"From this point on I need to 
start preparing for the Gateway 
(tournament), so I want 10 get as 
much work 10 the pitcher that is 
going 10 be the dominating-type 
pill:her. To date, though, [ really 
haven't had s dominating-type 
pill:her. They're all preuy much 
the same, SO I'm jnst waiting for 
one 10 get out and excel. 
.. , don 't like anything over a 
LOO (ERA). To me that's justlilce 
getting a D in school," Buckles 
said. "[ know, as a pitching coach, 
that if we go out there and throw 
a shutout every time. we're not 
going to 1J)se." 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - To 
suggest that the NFL is forgot-
ten duril>g the off-season is to 
ignore ~ !'N's escalating rat-
ings for its draft ICIocasts. 
The cable network's 1989 
show - its second on Sunday 
- brought a 3.8 numher, nearly 
tripling the rating garnered in 
1987 when the event was held 
in midweek. ESPN airs 6 1{2 
hours Sunday. 
''This could be the strong.,;t 
draft ever," said ESPN draft 
analyst Mel Kiper. ''The j::ruorJ 
have changed it nem an aven.~ 
draft 10 an outstanding draft. " 
The NFL finaUy opened the 
draft 10 players who have yellO 
use up their coUege eligibility, 
and 38 juniors applietJ. 
Kiper believes !he flJ"St two · 
players chosen will be under-
classmen - DIinois quartezbac.lc 
Jeff George and Alabama 
linebacker Keith McCants. 
The analyst said Allaola and 
Chicago cou ld be helped the 
m~L TIiC Fii!cons have the top 
choice and th;:cc in the lOp 27. 
The BeArs ch,,~se SIxth and 
have two picks in the second 
round and 'J pair more in the 
third. 
ISSC to conduct open forum 
The [ntc.rcoL\egiate Sports 
Study Committee will conduct a 
forum 10 srudy the role of athlet-
ics at sru-C. 
The ISSC is a subcommittee of 
the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Advisory Committee. It was 
formed after sru-c president 
John Guyon asked that there be a 
s tudy conducted as the result of 
inlerest expres...ed by the Faculty 
Senate and oL~er campus con-
stituencies on how athletics is 
perceived around the campus 
community. 
The ISSC will distribute a ques-
tionnaire regarding sru-c illter-
collegiate athletics to a random 
sampling of undergraduate (ath-
letes and non-athletes) and gradu-
ate students, faculty, civil service 
personnel, administrative/profes-
sionaJ staff and alumni before the 
end of the spring serriester: 
Because persons will not be 
randomly cho sen to receive a 
questionnaire may have com-
ments regarding aspects of sru-c 
sports, the ISSC inviles all who 
wish 10 add input ;0 the study 10 
address the committee at a public 
forum. 
The public forum will be April 
24 from 2 10 4 p.m. and April 26 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Room 8 of the 
Hiram H. Lesar Law Building. 
Those wishing 10 speak to the 
committee may do so on a ftrst-
come. first-scrve basis with no 
appoinunenLS necessary. Oral pre-
senlations may address any aspect 
of Salulci interccllegiale sports. 
0rnI presentations 5 ust be lim- • 
ited to five minutes. 
All presenlations will be docu-
mented while no discussion or 
debate will be allowed at any time 
during the forum. 
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D~~ I ~ 0 NO UNDERAGE DRINKING 
NO GLASS CONTAIN ERS 
'r:. NO PETS 
. "",,(\.<l!ao OVER 21: 
~\o' ~DRINK IN DESIGNATED 
AREAS ONLY 
, NO KEGS 
_ Eo! bel"", drinking DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 
- Sip drinks 
-Pace drink:s 81 1-2 pcr hour only GET JUICED! 
- Don't mix alcohol and other mcdiCltions. Stop by Juice Bar at Springfest! 
MYTHS ABOUT RAPE 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T, 
DO YO~ THINK: 
THEY AREN'T. 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T, 
DO YOU THINK: 
T 'EY AREN'T, 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T, 
DO YOU THINK: 
NOT TRUE, 
!A. ~EP 
Sponsored by the 
Campus Safety Fee Board 
Only young attractive women are rapedt 
female$ have been HXUally auauhed range in years 
from Inlu :y to old age, Men, both stnllght and gay. are 
:.oexuaIIy as ·1 ..... t(JC), by od'lei' meni primarily. women are: 
the targets. 
Women are usually raped by strangerst 
Sludiu show 1ttai the majorlty of women who have been 
sexually ..... ulted ...... acquainted with the men who 
assault them. Raplstl are not always strangers; they 
can be acquaintances, friends , neighbors , or relatives. 
Rapes are unplanned acts and rapists are men 
have uncontrollable sex drivest 
: "tXual aueut .. are planned tn advance. The rapist 
if In hi. mind to rape a woman· any woman· or he has 
• p.dfic woman tn mind. Sexual assault is an act of physi· 
cat and emotional violence, not of sexual g ratification. Sex 
is involved In sexunl au.ult only as the means the rop '.st 
uses to express his anger or violence, but it Is not the rni~ 
mary motivation factor. 
Most rapes are lnterracian 
Statls~ca1 evidence show that most sexual assaults are 
comm~tted by men against women of the same race. 
Some ~ apes are justified or excusablet 
Itt. nEVer okolll to force H:X on a woman, regardless 
of what .he'. wearing, where she Is, or how sh e 's acting. 
Men don't have to be concerned about rape; it only 
affects woment 
Neither men nor women can be proud nor can live safely in 
a cuhure. that in any way encourages or condones acts of 
sexual violence toward others. In addition, men, too are 
victimized by sexual assault; and men have wives, friends , 
mothers and daughlero who may be assaulted. Rape will not 





Shell fired by militia gunners 
hits school bus, 11 killed 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - A shell apparently fired b, ',-nan 
m'.Iitia gunners during an anillery duel with rivai Chrisonn r m:es 
W'ldncsday hit a school bus and incincr..Jed !I occupants, most or "~cm 
young SWdCUL1 on their way home frolT' class, '.itnesses saia. . . 
Cluistian Forocs Militia cf Samir C::agea denied responSIbility and So; 
car bomb C3USCd !he lJ'agedy, which occ:urred sh<r.'uy aflU a stqJpJSedI~ 
accidenlal explosion cf ammunition killed at least dute soldiClS. 
Britain confirms pipes were for supergun 
LONDON (UP/) - The British government is "entirely satisfied" that 
stecl pipes seized en route' ira1 WOle 10 be used in building the world's 
latgest gun, Trade Secretary Nicholas Ridley said Wednesday. Baghdad 
has conlI'aCled with odler anns makers 10 help create componCl1ts of the 
massive anillery pi=. Ridley said Iraq has denied it was building a gun 
and said !he wbes WOle ordemd for a peIJ'OChanical complex. 
Mexico confronts U.S. on physician's arrest 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - The Mexican government demanded 
Wednesday ll>al Ule U.S. State Department explain the circumstances 
surrounding U,e am:st and alleged kidnapping of a Mexican physician 
indicted in the 1985 torture-slaying of U.S. narcotics agent Enrique 
Camarena. The Facign Ministry issued its communique ",garding the 
doc!Or's arrest .. attorneys genetaI from 32 cou,.1ries were scheduled 10 
begin two day.; of meetings at the Mexican Pacifc rcson of Ixtapa. 
Opposition finalizes Nepa/' ~Jovernment 
KATHMANDU, Nepal (UP/) - Opposition JrOUPS completed Cabinet 
nominations Wednesday for !he natioo's rllSl /Ulllti-party gnvernment in 
nearly 30 yeatS and sent them 10 King lliren<l>a for appro'.al, opposition 
officials said. "There ii no question of a re;xtion of the proposed 
government," said PL ~gh, an aide 10 !he !ealership of !he oppositioo 
Nepali Congress Patty who delivered the Iisl of oominees ",!he palace. 
canadians suspend some flights after crash 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) - The Canadian Air Foru suspended 
some trainiDg Oights over West Germany Wednesday while investigating 
!he cdIisioo cf two fightec jcIs tbat .... t a shower of burning deb;;~ <!own 
on !he city of KarIsrube. The two figh! .... jets rollicled Thesday at aboul 
10.000 feel on an inten:eplion exen:ise over ~ central West GenrIaJ> dlY. 
A pilO! was killed in the crash, apparemIy be was unu:,~ !:i eject. 
House Dems on collision course with 8ush 
WASHlNGlON (UPI) - House Democrats rroposed a "visionruy" 
$1.2 trillion fiscal 1991 budget Wednesday thaI. would cut defense 
spending $8.3 billion more than Bush wants. The pi.'\II seeks a 2S pen:e!lt 
Pentagon spending CUl by rascal year 1995 and said the def= budget 
could be slashed as much as SO percent by the year 2000. "if national 
security coodilicns warrant. " 
Delay of CFC cuts slows ozone recovery 
WASHINGfON (UP!) - Ea:b year that humans delay reducing their 
emission of ozonc-destroying cbemiCT.ls may set the atmosphere's 
recovery back 3 1(2 years, government ""ientists said Wednesday. 
"Phase-out cf almost aU emissioos of haIoc:arlJons is needed in !he next 
cenwry in Order;o docrease !he 8IIIIOSpheric abundance of chlorine below 
2 parIS per billioo bef(R the year 2100 - !he minimwn neces.wy for 
recovery cf the Antarctic ozone bole, " a study in !he jounw Science said 
state ____________ _ 
Fire truck crashes following 
accident prevention seminar 
CEN1RALIA (UP/) - A fire truck, n:IUming from a training session on 
bo-;lcinf. diswIces needed ~, stop fire trucks was unable 10 SlOp when a 
pick· up truck rolled a SlOp sign, a department spokesman said 
Wed',="..day. The rue vehirl~, a l8Ilkcr 1JUCk. sustained "subs""tial 
damage," said 0Iief William HeiiJr;o_"'I' of !he Centnllia Fire Protection 
District He said his truck ""'" "aft in a dill:h." 
Ac uracy Desk 
If readels spot an error in a news atticle, !hey can contact !he Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, eX1CllSion 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
PI.."lished daily in me Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday throullh Friday during the regular sl~mesters and 
Tuesday lhrougn Friday during the summer rem! oy Soum~m 
Illinois UniversitY, Communications Buildir)g, CF3,onda!e. III 
Editorial and business offices 10l'ated 1lI Co:nmumcatlOns 
Building, NOM Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. laelmig, fu;-
ca! offiCer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year ( 2S for. I' rn(.l!lfhli 11)-
in lhe Uruted States and SI15 per )'ear ar $73 for. x m 
all foreign counlries. 
I Postmasler: S"I . chan .s of address to Dai ly Egyptian, Soumern Dlinois 1.1niversity, CarbOndale, III 62901. 
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Award recipients displaying 
artwork in Student Center 
1-8' U-C debaters battl9l 
I against Japan's team I 
I By Jerlanne Klntll'e l U/ .. Krug, a jumor In Ph.loso- I Winning pieces to be added to 
SIU-C collection 
By Tracy Sargeant 
SlaftWrijer 
As people walk through Ihe 
Student Center ('Ii" rest in onc of 
Ihe many loung~", tiley mi ght 
happen to Lake notice of the art-
work pl3CCd in the hallwa~s and 
conidors. 
All of these pieces were pan of 
the annual Student Purchase 
Awa:: 's sponsored by the Student 
Center and the Sludent 
Programming Council Fine Arts 
Comminee. 
This year. th~re will be 10Jr 
new additions to the growing <;01-
lection. 
Out of 100 entries. the judges 
chose an untitled photograph by 
Raben Shields; "Bean $cape," a 
landscape painting by David 
MumlV; "Mclayu !I, " a painting 
by H.s~nl Jamal; and "Enter 
Infinity," a pholo by Rhea 
McLean. 
Y"e artwork is judged by a 
wide cross section of University 
faculty and employees. Judges are 
selected from Ihe Fine Ans 
Commiu.ec and the cinema and 
photography and the art depan-
ments. 
hach year a certain ;unount of 
money. which varies from year 10 
year, is allocaled from the 
Sludent Center to buy artwork. 
which becomes parI o f its 
permanent collection. This year'. 
total was $875. 
Calhy U ~aduate assislant 
with SPC. lid the aTlwork is 
selected r . ..bilily I . e~hil>­
.ted, if it. 'Propriate material 10 
be d1 :,ad m the Sludenr C"uter 
.nd dqlendUI &e~ the 
Moving Box Sale 
~~ 
Book Box 1.5 cu. II. 95¢ 7ge 
3 cu. II. Box 1.49 1.19 
4.5 cu . ft . Box 1.90 1.75 
DIsh Bam!1I Box 2.95 2.39 
Wardrobe 60x 7.65 6.25 
50 II. Rope 2.95 2.45 
Tape 2""x55 yds. 2.15 1.50 




MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR APRIL & MAY 
The Best TrucI; Mo""y Can Buy ~ 
EB :z: I!J T 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER & ~ 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
lB17 W. SycarY'lCMll cm.., IL 457 .... 127 Of 549-4922 




* Tonight * 
rrin Pan Alley 
Stoli & Mix 
Grolsch 
judges will select as many pieces 
as the money allows. 
Lee said this is the 12th year for 
the awards thaI the Studenl Center 
" has plenty of bare wall space lefl 
for future awards." 
Slaft Wmer rlly frum Greal Bend, Kan , w.U 
I 
qJrCSCnl SIU-C. 
As g()vcmmen; oUicih!< .. m The Japanese team consists of 
10 <::l!m !he cI~J)' trade , alers "IWO of the best debater.; Jal"'':; 
between tl'e United Stalta r and can muster," Hldcak i 
Jaran, collegiate debater.; from Kitabayashi, a senior at eokkyo 
I lJ.Olh sides of the Pacific will Uni versi ly in Tok)'o, and 
I 
cbsh" an international ~ebate Hiroharu Nakamura a scnK~ at 
Thur.;(,ay at 7 p.m . in Whan '.I Sophia Universit) in Tokyo, 
D:",;'; Auditorium. McGec said. 
• The Uniled SlaleS should The debale is s.)OOsored by 
I 
adopt prolcctionisl lr. 1", llOlicics the Speech Commllr. ication 
IOward Japan, say J1< SJU-C Association Committee on 
1cbalClS as they prepare 10 host fntcrnationa! Discursion and 
Ihe malch wilh a uaveling Deba le. The commlllec has I ia panese debate team . The arranged inlelMtional debate 
I Japanese debalers will argue exchanges for ,bout 60 years. against the idea. Simorly said the inlCm~onal The exhibi tion .",atch wi ll debates give the SfU-C team a 
I offer the 3!ldicnce J new pcr- chal'X"...c 10 see how Olhcr aJlt.ureS S]ll'Cuve on U_~_·l~ trnde approach debating and rommu-agreements, an ,"'gk. not always nication ~11s. 
offered in the n,'IV 5:'j~ Greg Saluki debaters have fauna 
Simerly. assistant te ooach. hat Japanese debaters rely on 
"Fors~ (the au~:.;f1CC) will see arguments using aillhorilative 
the Japanese (students) present qOCltations and British debaters 
Ihe ir side from a totally non- use humor and IIy to relate 10 
American perspective'- Simerly the audience, Simerly said. 
said. "Secondly. the Ihe audi- While the SIU-C team tries to 
cnce can compare the views have equal emphasis on analysis 
sidc-by-side, LIJen and there." nnd humor. Ihe approach to 
Whi le Ihe United States pULS arguing each case varies with 
rew limits on what the Japanese individual debaIas, he said. 
can sell here, U.S. companies Krug said one possible argu-
foc( Ncb or restrictions when ment the Saluki debaters may 
tryl . :;) Lo break into Japanese wield in favor of protectionist 
mmetS. ~"pdl;! policies toward Japan is 
Foreign invesuncnt in t..~e from a cultural S".3ndpoinl 
United SUItes was the topic for The youns SIU-C debate 
debaters across the counlIy this team recently fi \i.shed its season 
semester. fifth in Hie DaUAI ar ..... holding 
Saluld debaters Marl< W~ a the National Cross--Exan.ination 
senior in f'Otitical science from Debate Association Title from 
Bainbrid&e Island, Wasn., and 1986lhrough 19\19. 
ILLINOIS L~rv'ER ITY MUSEUM 
and 
SOU1lIERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRF$$ 
Invite you to a reception to celebrate 
the opening of the COAL Exhibition 
featuring photographs from 
A SOUTHERN ILLINOIS ALBUM : 
FARM SECURITY ADMINISWATION 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 1936-1943. 
Herbert K. Russell, author of A SOUTHERN ILLINOIS I LBUM, 
will autograph his book at !.he University Mu o!um, Faner Hall , 
A.Jfil 19,1990, 5:00 to 7'00 p.m. Refreshments will be served. 
~ ·it ~" f:,;-,; , Blue TyOphoons 
~ $3.50 Today ! All Day 
:r~., '''> Chicken Wings. 15¢ 9pm· 12 am 
Friday Drink Special 
All Tropical Drinks .....................................•........•...... . $2,00 reg. $3.00 
Saturdav Drink Spec ial 
All Daquiris ... ..... .......................•............... ...................... $ 2.00 reg. 
Puge4 Daily EgypriDn April 19, 1990 
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Opiuion & CommentarY ' 
USG election resutts 
an exercise in futility 
AS WE BEGIN this week's episode of " As the 
Unde'-gradualc Student Government Turns," the latest 
dcvp.lopu.e!'.!.S are guaranteed to keep you on the edge of 
your collective seats. The USG election board has 
announced that it intends to put an end to the cacophony of 
, rotests and allegation~ of campaign violatIons and 
unethical election practices that 'lave jll::;gued the 
representative body in this year's cO:1troversiaj electior.. 
1 hat's all well and good, but when we last left our 
fruthful USG members. there was trouble brewing in their 
third floor Stud~nt Center para:lise. Heated woro ~ were 
being exchanged, an unsigned nasty note was placed in the 
USG offices after the elections, derogatory flyers were 
being passed out a.,d even inserted illegally into a cenain 
campus publication. Yes, dear reader, it was safe to say that 
the members weren '( quite getting along. 
MEA..'lWHlLE, back at the ranch, there was c.l:~~ a bit 
of in-house fighting in between classes a; d campaignmg as 
some individuals managed to ma1ce life vety :::;pleasant for 
the powers that be. Two of the panic:; received written 
warnings by the election committee for illegal campaign 
practices on April 3, but the buck didn't stop th:;re. 
Although some of the more unscrupulous members of all 
three political parties running for office had been 
mudslinging to beat the band prior to the election, no one 
expected the levels of desperation that occurred on the eve 
of the election. They huffed and puffed with great 
hyperbole, flinging accusations and filing every miniscul ~ 
campaign violation on the books. It was not a pretty sight 
to see supposedly marure adult students dueling it out over 
who wore a campaign button in what building at what time 
and was it appropriate? 
THIS BICKERING, which has obscured the real issues 
such as campaign platforms and leaderstup abilities of the 
candidates, came to a swift denouement this week as this 
year's controversial presidential elections mal. .. history. 
Tami Todoroff, election commissioner, announced that, for 
the first time ever, the commission had decided to declare 
an election tally null and void. 
Citing "excessive campaigl: viol!'.tions" by candidates 
during 'the election process, Todoroff said a new election 
was impossible within the time constraints of the spring 
semester and that the commis ion was considering the 
possibility of a fall 1990 election. 
Bur HOLD on a minute. If this were teally a daytime 
drama, we would be at the end of the episode and we could 
tune in next week to see this complicated, twisted plot sort 
itself neatly oul Unfortunately, the problems of USG are 
not the product of dramatic license, but a statement of cold, 
hard facts. The individuals involved in USG ought to get 
back to the issues at hand. The elections are held in April 
for a reason. After the election results are tabulated, there's 
at least a month for the new administration to lay the 
groundwork before assuming office. 
The new president and vice president are scheduled to 
take office May 16, while the senate will be installed at the 
beginning of the fall semester. This doesn '( leave much 
time for preparation or planning, bUI it's at leasl a chance 
to hit the ground r unning. Time in which to prepare 
budgets, set agendas and explore their options, connections 
and powers to learn how to best serve th.e students. l'!ow, 
with the nullification of the election, students may have to 
PUI up with a reorganizational period of chaos. 
CAMPAIGNS should focus on discerning who is the 
best qualified for the position and should not be lowereri to 
a ;>er<..cnal level, but rather debate and defend issues that 
C".()/U:ern the constituency. The candidates either need to 
abide by the rules concerning elections or, if these rules are 
outdated or unfair, vote to revise these rules . Elections are 
not poplilarity contests. They need to be based on issues. 
'The people affiliated with tl>.. subversive political plots 
need 10 realize that they eventually will have to work 
together once these elections are over. They are given t~~ 
enormous responsibility of representing the more thiin 
24,000 undergraduates on this campus and it is assumed 
they have the responsibility and the maturity to fulfill this 















Constant fighting creates bad name 
for ~ presentatives of student body 
I am writinl his letter in 
response to lite ~ uaJ arguing 
and controversy COIk.eming last 
week's slUdent government elec-
tions. 
Mike Contile and Brian 
Hawkins, lite Trojan l'Iuty's presi-
dent and vice-president nommees, 
were victorious by at least 200 
votes. I would like to offer my 
congratulations to botb. 
ObviouslYJ! ~he voting student 
public at Stu-C want CootiIe and 
Hawlcins as their repteSClltatives 
in the student government capaci-
ty. 
I have been reading lite articles 
of the alleged campaign viola-
tions, and I belie'le they have 
been spawned out of emotion, 
immaturity and a lack of accep-
tance. This argoing may cause 
future hindrances. Not only will 
the sru-c administration look 
badly upon this conflict. but so 
will the slDTOUDding communities 
and other universities' student 
governments. This may cause 
problems in negotiations or com-
municalion with these panies. 
The SIU-C student population 
should be more worried about the 
continuous problems that plague 
SIU-C such as the University's 
image as a party school, growing 
racism on campus and the tcn· 
sions between the Carbondale 
community and the University 
community. 
I simply do nOl understand why 
the Progress and Student parti.cs 
wiU not accept defeat gracefully, 
offer support and wish for the best 
for Contile and Hawkins. 
We are not in high school any 
longer. We bave enriched our-
selves by auending coUege and 
soon wiU be embarlting 00 careers 
of our choice. One would think 
that people would have 
and blossomed after 
the coUege aUllOSI~n",",. 
I guess what 
GROW UP! Learn to 
honor decisions that have been 
made by othcrs.-Dara LaW)'er, 
senior, speech communications. 
o E should steer dear of political ongoings; 
related edrtorial erred in indorsement of party 
Disappoinred, in a won!. This is 
how I feel about the way the 
Daily Egyptian bas handled the 
USG elections. 
On April 9, the D E .endorsed 
the Student Pany. In the article, 
we were told of the "extensive 
experience" the two candidates 
running for the Student Party had. 
They didn't have a year between 
the two of them in USG. 
Next, we foiJDd out that lite two 
candidates "provided a balanced 
ticket" and "represent different 
fractions of the student body." We 
are told this because Y.dClhe is a 
Delta Zeta and Wallbers is a non-
traditional student What about 
blaclc studenlS, international stu-
denIS, athletes, CIe.? 
That was before the elections. 
After the elections the D E made 
it a point to show their hatred 
toward the Trojan Party. 
Tbe utic\es in the D E did 
nothing but discuss campaign vi0-
lations against the Trojans. It 
woald have been nice to see a 
write up about the party that W!JD. 
Who cares if they had a few cam-
paign violations? . 
On April 13, in a cartoon 
sketcb, the D E printed, "Gus 
says we picked the Trojans; now 
let's hope our horse comes in." 
Nothing like having some Taith in 
the party that won_ 
lD sum, if you can't look at all 
the parties in the same manner. 
maybe you should stay out of pol-
itics!-Denise Young, freshman, 
admiuistration of justice. 
Trojan party fails to property represent students; 
party's leader does not live up to University image 
We are writing in response to 
all the connict that has been 
going on with the USG candida!e 
panies. 
To leU the truth, we L~ink it is 
all quite juvenile. We would, 
however, like to commend the 
person who came up with the 
name Trojan for their party, 
blowing, of course, that the pe0-
ple would respood positiv~ly to 
Editorial Policies 
that name since it also represenlS 
a popular condom company. It 
was calculative of Mike Contile 
to run under that name since the 
many who dido't know him or 
anything about his police record 
concerning harassment charges 
would probably vOle for him. 
In the Monday, April 16 issue 
of the DE, Conlile said, "It is 
quite obvious who the students 
S9>ed arIIcIes, inducing lei , ro, vIowpoInlo ond olhor """"""",_!he 
opinion. of 1heIr oulhors or' lJnoV1ed _11",,- a __ 01 ... OaIIyEgyp1lan-'_" __ "'_~,,,,_ 
page editor. 1he auodase edhorIIII page editor, .......... member, Ihe t.cuIty 
r..onagIng ot'J1or ond a School 01 JoumaIom tac..I1y member. 
:...ue.. '" "",edhor.".... be_ dInIdIy '" Iha adl1orlalpogeadl'.or, Room 
12(7, Co munlcaUoM BuUdlng. l..tten: should be typewrIUMt • double 
.po;:ecI. AI_ ... ouI>jocIlo edJ1ing ond wII be Iir_ 10 500 -.. l.aIbw 
'e'''''' than :<50 _ wll be ",-, prelerwoo for p<A>IIcaIIon. Slud.nla muM 
ldendfy them .... _ by"'" one!lNIjor, foouIIy". .......... by ~ ond ___ ~ 
_ JCatafI' '" poaIIon one! cIoportm7.l 
........ fo. _ .ert_ otlUlhcnhlpc:annot.,..~ .. r..:;"pIAIfIahod. 
want to represent them." 
We faU under the student cate-
gory, and we do not want • USG 
president who has a bad record to 
represent us as a school. 
We thoughl it was our goal to 
improve the image of SIU-C, not 
ruin iL-Leiia Haggerty, speedl 
commu'iu:atioD, senior and 
Gary r. Betler, public reta-
tions, junior. 
HOW 10 sue.acr-.1.D'1S. 
~.--
\ ( h 
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APPEAL, from Page 1-----
Bill HaJJ caprured 888 votes, which 
exceeded 1. ckson's COunt by 133 
votes. 
lac!<son would like to order a 
new election based on four crilelia: 
• Srudent IruSlee ballots ran out 
at no less than throe polling places 
in the Apri> II election, including 
the SIUdont Center during the busy 
lunch hour. 
• When ballots were nOl avail-
able, some slUdents were told they 
would have to retwn later becauSe 
they could not vote for student 
1ruSlee. 
• Some emergency ballots were 
crealed using plain notebook paper 
instead or official ballots. 
• Student Ceoter voters were 
allowed to leave the polling tables 
with Lleir ballots and complete 
them in the lounge area. 
The ballots could not be replen-
ished when needed because the 
copy mach.ine in the USG office 
broke down during election day, 
Tami Todoroff, USG election com-
missioner, sard. She called the lack 
of ballots a simple mistake. 
j ackson said his appeal is not 
meant 10 hun the other candidates, 
but to exzmine the process of this 
year's eI""tion. 
"There are soniC pohcie~ with 
this elertion that ) thi."lk showd bt' 
straightened out," he said. 
He also expressed the desire for 
the ad hoc commiuee i.o remain 
impanial to any information they 
receive before presenting his 
appeal at the closed hearing 
Monday. 
Darrell Johnson, student trustee 
election commissioner, said 89 
emagency ballots made (>n pil:in 
paper' nd Initialized by the poll 
worten. wen: used in calculating 
results. The ballots were created 
while n.ore copies of official bal-
lots were being made, he said. 
Johnson said J- :kson's com-
plaint addresses the i:;sue of how 
many people din not vote at all 
because of the delay while emer-
gency ballots were made. 
'"The concern over whether some 
StudenlS dido': VOle is a legitimate 
concern," he said, but will have 10 
show the outcome would have 
be<n arrecled by the people who 
dllj 'lOt vote. 
Hall also agreed that according 
to the student trustee election laws, 
Jackson must prove the election 
commission failed to perform one 
or more m;\IldalOl)' duties that had 
odver.;e effects on one or more can-
didates. 
lackson needs to prove that the 
results of the election would be dif-
ferent based (),l the lack of ballots, 
he said. 
"All the candidates' voter. 
would have been delayed, not JUSt 
his (Jackson's)," he said. 
The laws also state lIrat a :c-elec-
tion must be held no later than folD' 
weeks after the invalid ltion of 
election results, ;~a11 sarti. 
USG, from Page 1------
he motioned to remove the bill 
from consideration because only 
one student reached the current 
520,000 limit during the past 
throe years. 
") thought one O"t "f 25,000 
students did not justify a SIO-a-
year inaease," Hug\lCS said. 
Despite much suppon for giv-
ing SPC a furd lliodin6 rate, the 
senate narrowly oofea!i:d the bill. 
While Joe Hill from the Student 
Pany won a Thompson Point seat, 
two senators, MelocJy Bamett and 
Brian Wilson, bo th from the 
Trojan Pany, tied for thei r posi-
tion. Todoroff said the tie would 
be broken by drawing straws. 
In other re.,~ml!.S. ei6ht students 
will ftll east s.de senate positions: 
Natali~ Melzer, Bob Broz and 
Sha velie BeIJ, all from the Trojan 
Party, and Michael Holley, Sean 
"Boon" Newlin. Cbris Van 
HoorD, Cory lines and Simon 
Aper, aIJ from the Progress Party. 
Eight OtllClS will take seats for 
the west ~ide: Stacy Fischer, 
JacqueHne Price, Hea~;r Bry· 
Nancy Quane, Jack Sulli ' 
C.atherine Ursprung, all fro 
Sludent Party, and K 
Mullarkey and Dan Reid from the 
Trojan Pany. 
East Campus senate positions 
will be occupied by Penny Felton, 
Dwight Gunn a."ld Nicole HolJek, 
all from the Trojan Pany. 
Sixteen slUdents also will repre-
sent eight academic colleges 
aauss campus. 
Cecile HaiTis, from the Student 
Pany, and Fred Gibson, indepen-
deot, from the College of 
Education as well as Michael 
Kessler, from the Uni.ed Stud"nt 
Alliance, and Dan Dobrill of the 
Progress Pany [rom the College 
of Agriculture will represent stu-
dents from their res')ectivc col-
leges. . 
The College of Engineering and 
Technology will be represented 
by Student Party member J . ff 
Militello and Eric Bratcher fTOm 
the United Student Alliance, 
while Nishi Vakh '," 
~ tudent Party, "'" <l .a 
" emandez, of the li c'JD Party, 
got seats in the College of 
Science. 
The College of Technical 
Careers will have Michacl Phelps 
and Jason Morgan as representa-
ti ves, and the College of 
Commun ications and Fine Arts 
will havc Chad Seve rson and 
Marci Dcs:rrL 
Barbara Soha umburg and 
Nicholas Voon, both of the Trojan 
Pa rty, from th e College o f 
Business and Administration and 
Student Party memb'!r Michae l 
O'Connor and Trojan Pany mem-
ber SlcrHng Mah an from the 
College of Liberal Arts captured 
senatorial sealS in their respective 
colleges. 
Four senatoriaJ sealS were 
removed for Ihis year's baJlolS 
from Humall Resources and the 
College of Undergraduate 
Academic Services. 
STUDENTS, from Page 1-----
future is for the young at hean.. .. ) 
have a lot yet to contribute to 
society." 
Other 'lOn-traditional students 
say they are tired of falling 
between Ibe cracks at the 
University. 
"We don't really fit in with the 
traditional students because they 
don't understand our experiences 
and our knowledge," said Cathy 
McCaleb, 35, and a graduate 
assistant in Noo-traditional 
Swdent Services. "In some ways, 
we fit in more with the professors 
because we're more their age 
gTOUp, and yet not completely 
because they are our superiors in 
our classrooms. 
AJlsup recently tried to join a 
local fraternity and says he thinks 
he was denied because of his age. 
''There are a 101 of things open 
to traditional students, but if 
you're non-traditional, a lot of 
doms get slammed in YOlD' face," 
The G=k system offers social-
ization. friendship and acress, 
said Steve Groll, junior in politi-
cal seience from Pana and mem-
ber of AJpha Tau Omega. 
"The Greek system is a very 
potent factor in socializing (stu-
dents) into campus life," Groll 
said. 
A non-traditional Greek 01'gIL'Ii-
zation may add : new face to the 
Greclc: system and eliminate the 
"frat brat" intage, Groll said. 
"The more people who get 
i.volved in the Greek system, the 
more different, divergent groups 
a'C involved in it and the more 
t" OSC old myths are going to 
comedown." 
A non-traditional Greek organi-
zation would be beneficial to the 
traditional sn.dents in the Greek 
systenl, Renoison said. 
She said that since the non-tra-
ditional students are older, they 
have a wider variety of experi-
ences to pass on to their tradition-
al couoterpans to make it easier 
(or them in the wrea) world." 
wTbere's information we can 
give them and there's infonoation 
they can give us," said Rennison, 
who married .t 14 and has never 
been to a graduation or prom. 
Re.onison, also a former bouse 
mOlber on Greek Row, said being 
older does not make a dilJerence 
when it comes to feelings about 
school. 
Rennison said the bdaws of a 
non-traditional Greek' organiza-
tion will be different than those of 
traditional ones. Basically, any 
non-traditional student who wants 
to rush will get to join. 
The non-traditional students 
must petition the University Inter-
Greek Council to become a mem-
ber before they can colonize into 
a Greek organization, Harriet 
Barlow, associate direcoor of stu-
dent development, said. 
She said she is not aware of any 
ollr~r coed, non-traditional Greek 
organizations in the nation. If iJ is 
proven that there arc not, SIU-
C's potential chapter must also be 
approved by the National 
Interfraternity Council to achieve 
national staws. 
Rennison said she thinks the 
main obstacle facing the would-
be Greeks is discrimination and 
prejudice by established Greek 
organizations. 
If all goes well, Rennison said 
she wants to get a heuse on Greek 
Rowand set up a scholarship 
fund for non-traditional sWdents. 
Non-traditional students will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in the 
Swdent Center Ballroom A to get 
their game plan underway. 
COAL, 
from Page 1 
version of the L-Star com-
bJSlOr to residential cmd 
commercial use is one more 
step in the future of coal 
technology." 
The clean air bill , 
approved by the Senate, 
calls for a reduction of the 
high sulfur coal that lIlinois 
produces. New Illinois coal 
uses will help offset some 
~f the economic damages 
the Sll.e will suffer because 
oft~ebill. 
Rea said the use of coal 
hcating will help Americans 
conserve gas and oil. the 
most popular methods of 
heating. 
Foster said the coal-heat-
ed buildings are practically 
non-exislcnt today_ 
" This didn't used to be 
true," Foster said. "People 
today would rather spend 
the money on gas and oil 
because i l is so much easier. 
If tht coal is prepared prop-
e(ly, it is as easy to use as 
gas and oil." 
_ . . :.: ._"_"::: .' :-:::::. '.c.~~:". '.' 0_ ::.-': 0: ........ .... . . 
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: LA ROMA1S PIZZA J.£ : 
l $' 0" oR fR£E..QIIJJ~ ~ I' I I • ~ 1/320z. Pepsi - - "I ~ I 
I Medium, ... rge with ... II"'erJ'.f ..... 11 /'r-" I 
I .r X-... rg.. .r ...... Iu ... ,1"". 0 ,,<: I 
I PiKa. 2/32 oz. Pepsi. I 
I Umlt one per pizza willi to .... or X-I •• ,_ I 




Featuring Fabulous Space,Age Rides 
Friday, April 20 5 p.m. - Midnight 
Sat., April 21 12 p_m. - Midnight 
SPRINGFEST 
Sunday, April 22 12 p_m.-6 p_m. 









54 oz, Pitchers of Beer ~ 
Arnaretto Stone Sours ~ 





Busch Longnecks $l>:§!! 50¢ 
And ReII1.eII1.ber ... 
If it rains on Springfest-
-where you gonna be? 
See YaY 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
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Legalizing controlled substances 
goal of University guest lecturer 
By Eric Reyes 
StaffWrh.r 
Legalizing controlled sub-
.= could have nume:ous pas-
iuve effects accord'ng 10 M"JSSOuri 
State Rep. Eiben A. Walton. 
Walton, who has introduced a 
Missouri state bill to provi<! .. for 
the leg.Ezation of con,...,Ued sub-
stances, will lecture at 1:30 p.m. 
SalW'day in Room 102 Lesar Law 
Library. 
Walton's bill, in~: 
• Requires cenain retailers 10 
regisler wilh the DeparL",ent of 
Health before they may sell con-
IroUed substances. 
,. Provides that manufacturers, 
wbolesalers, or retailers may seU 
controUed substances to ultimate 
useI'S or gnIlIilious agr..nts ljf ~ti­
mate llS:lS. 
• Makes possession or control 
of a controUed substance lawful 




to hold forum 
Christina Hall 
Student Writer 
History students from universi-
ties in Soutbem Illinois and 
Missouri will share some of their 
historical insight with SlU-C lus-
lOry studenlS al the the University 
on April 21. 
The SlU-C chapler of Phi 
Alpha Theta , a h islory honors 
society, will provide the forum {or 
historical debate :md analysis. l'\U 
Alpha Theta chapters from seven 
Oll,er universities will participate 
in the regional history event. 
Three sludenls from Ihe 
University wiD read their histocy 
papers in a competition for priv.:s. 
The besl paper will win S80. 
Gene Matthews, presidenl of SlU-
C's Phi Alpha Theta chapter, will 
read his paper, "Tennessee Valley 
Authority: A living Legacy," for 
the competition. 
SludenlS and teachers will be 
given 10 minules 10 discuss the 
papers and share their understand-
ing of the historical even IS cov-
ere.1 in the papers. :he regional 
event wi ll give the StudenlS an 
opportunil)' to share their unique 
perspectives on ev~nlS in history. 
~~--~~ ~ 
Briefs 
EDUCATION CAREEt\ Day 
will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 
24 in Ihe Wesl Upper Cuncourse 
area of the Arena. 
TODAY IS Hemp Day '90 from 
12 to 4:30 pm. in the Free FGrum. 
Area. There will be ban.1s. speak-
ers and loIS more. Sponoored by 
NORML. 
• Reduces penalties for some 
violaLions and creates a new 
offense regarding use in certain 
places or in the presence of a per-
son under 18 years of age. 
• Provides Ihal delivery 10 
unregistered persons is lawful if il 
is without profIt. 
• Provides for a tax on the sale 
of controlled substances not used 
for scientific or medicinal pwpos-
es, al a rate of 25 percenl of the 
sale price. 
Althougb the allocation of the 
tax money would nol be up 10 
Wallon, he said he believes the 
money sbould go to curing =ieJ 
ilIr·. 
"My idea for the money would 
eliminate povczty, bomelessness, 
lacIc of jobs, mcnt~ and physical 
health facilities and other pro-
grams," Walton said 
Walton said leg,dization would 
reduce the lan;: expendi:u. es of 
crime contro~ and eliminate the 
overburden of the Jaw enforce-
,\.: 
menl sector. 
" I believe in civil liberties and 
thaI tbe govern men I should nOI 
intrude in a person 's private 
behavior," Walton ~d 
He said ' ric has always been 
againsl "moralla~'s." Walton said 
these include laws againsl gam-
bling and prostitution. 
"I've always thoughl L~e ban-
ning was unwise," Walton said. 
Wal lo n said his bill will nOI 
promote drugs. The bill explicitly 
doe. nOI allow adven ising the 
drugs, Walton said 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Southern illinois chapter of the 
Americ..~ Civil liberties Union. 
Chemistry professor Ca l 
Meyers, Southern illinois ACLU 
vice president. said one of the rea-
sons the group asked Wallon to 
speak was because Ihc ACLU 
wouid like to g Cl more blac!.::s 
inlerested and Wallon is a good 
role model. 
r-------------, 
I ~ US 51 North I 867·3033 %nlc5 DeSoto I PLACE I I I I Land Bt Sea Special I 
I 
Open at 5:~O • Closed Monday l!r Sunday I 
Purchase ~ne Boz . bacon wrapped i sirlo i n filet & 3 j wnbo crdb stuffed I 
I I'ihrinJp dinner for $12.95 and I r e c eive anot her Land ~ Sea I dinner at 1/2 price. I 
coupon required - Rese rveUons recommended .J 
L Expire. April ~~ 
- ----------
April Is: 
Hational Guitar Month 
We're celebratIng with these great deals: 
'*' Buy any ~/. guitar and 
get an amp Freel (value up to $400) 
'*' 40% off Charvel gultarsl 
'*' Seiko tuneiS reg, $7495 
NOW $59" 
Meet RUDY SARI J of Whitesnake in person! 
To morrow at BYASSEE , 7:00 p.m. 
Cali 1-80:)-888-31 ) 2 to reserve your seat. 41_ BYASSEe KEYBOARD & SOUND 
• '" I" W,Il i!,,,fiiiu,,, {"ill, ruiM 
For Spr~ngfest Weekend 
Show The m 
f~EI>'S 
April 19, 1990 
Your friends have been to Mother's, Hard Rock, 
and the Baja Beach Club. Where are you going to 
take them down here that's much different? 
They have never seen anything like FRED'S 
A place they will always remember 
FRED'S is not just unique to Southern Illinois 
It's just plain old unique 
FIRE 
ATTENTIO N ALL STUDENTS!!! 
PLEASE DISREGARD ADVERTISING FOR 
SPRINGFEST FUNCI'IONS IN CONJUNCI'ruN' WITH 
FHI RETA SIGMA AND DU MAROC'S 
THE PARTY FOR THURSDAY NIGHT 
AND 
"THE raUCH OF BLUE BAU" 
WIU BE HEW AT 
"DAYS INN" 
LOCATED ON HlGHWAY 13 
TIlURSDAY 
9:00P.M. - 3:00 A.M. 
S2.00' $3.00 UNLIMITED BEER 
r 
~4-U~~ 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS-
Every Thursday 
THE SOCIETY of Professional 
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. 
Friday in the Press Club, 
Communications 12A6. All memo 
bers should auend to help make 
plans fN j..,umalisl1l week. 
House Party R 
(SilO TWl) 7:00 9'15 
Cra"}' People R 
(5., qWL) 7.M 9:55 
Cry.B~~ 
DIVERSITY DAY wiIlldck off (5.0., TWL) 7:00 9~ 
at 9:30 a.m. Friday in the Student First P<>we. R 
Center Auditorium with President (5:45 Will 7:45 9:45 
Guyon's opening remarks and Bill 
Cwss' keynote address on -.. on the R ... PG·13 
"Oivemity in Higher Education." (5:30 TWL) 7:30 9:30 
Afternoon workshops will be My Left Foot R 
olTered in the Student Cenler Ri"", . ~.-.l:(5~:4~S-'.TWl~)~87ilO:::-:'::;::5570-;:~t1 
Rooms. Bom on th •• th 01 luly R 
THE ASIAN Studies 
Association will meet at 7 tonighl 
in the Sludenl Center Kaskaskia 
Room. The topic will be Japanese 
animatim. 
THE COMMITTEE for Peace 
in the Middle East will present 
"Days of Rage." a documenlAry 
jim aboul the Palestinian intifada. 
al 7 I,night in the Student Cenler 
BallroomC. 
THE SECOND Annual Food 
and Nutrition Banquet will ;,e at 6 
p.m. April 29 at Jeremiah ·s. For 
details call Janie al 549·6299 or 
536-3321. 
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club 
will meet al 7 tOOlghl in the 
Studenl Cenler Activity Room B to 
have elections. Anyone interested 
in a posilion should attend the 
meeting. 
THE SOCIETY for the 
Advz.nccmcnl or Management will 
.ponsor a "pie in the face" cootest 
al 2 p.m. today in front of Rehn 
Hall. 




FridflY, April 20 
$2 Prejudging 2PM 
$5 Evening Show 7PM 
$6 Both Shows 
at Shryock Auditorium 
TickelS on snle nllhe 
St.udent Center 1'i<::kcl Otftce ar 
at Shryock the dny of the show. 
Before you head into space ••. 
"START AT HOME" 




I p . I 
: epsi I-
I I 
I No Explr<Jtton I L. _______ .J 
April 21 , 1990· Turtey park 
8:00 A.M •• 2:00 P.M. 
(Raindate. April 22 
noon-5:00P.M.) 
Green T-shirts for lst 
300 volunteers! 
Refreshments & Prizes 
For more infonroation, call: 5294148. 
Fast Delivery &.. c.:ury-out 
901 s. lUinois 529-2378 
Thurs .• April 19 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Friday. April 20 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission: $1 
April 20th·30th 
JIIilI HUls Tnmk Show 
May iOth·2lst 
City Stitcher Tnmk Show 
June 8th·30th 
Fancy Framing Ideas to Frame By 
What is a Trunk Show? 
A Trunk Show Is a one-t!me showing of models and 
a complete selection or all supplies needed to 
make specific cross stitch projects. 
These two trunk shows win be Introducing the use 
or glass beads with cross stitch. 
Carter's 
Custom Framing 
lit Art Gallery 
with 
The Upstairs 
Needle Art Store 
Comer or Main and Oakland 
carbondale 
9 - 5 Monday-Saturday 
Grilled Chicken Midwest 
Baked Potato Bar With 
6 Special Toppings 
Garden Vegetable Soup 
Cheese and Bacon Soup 
Fresh Salad Bar 
Carrots in Orange Sauce 
Blueberry and Banana 
NutMuffiDs 
Spt;;CillJ'Deosert: 




: Egy ti~ Drive-In: 
RI 1 xl '0 \'/mson Co Avpor1 
80';" ~n the 4th 01 July P. 
... ---. When HarTy Met Sally R 
Gat.Optnr7.<XJPM jgShtJw8.<XJ 
A great place to see 
the lIIilllamson Co. 
AIrport llrelfOrkS 
fl1day lit Saturdayl 




·~·Wed< l."ingrad & 
wosc.ow. Iond only. 
··otner U.SS.R.and Eastern 
Elxope: to..r.i available. 
'==========,,=:===:==~.:":.'7.7', =:.":'.':". ::: .. ::=.~. ~.'O , .. ............ ' ........................................ * , ' ................... '.' __ '~' •• " • ••• ~.'O., ••• 'O.- •••• ' •••• • •• _ • •• •• •• •• 
I 
Townsend's ban~ SChed~90led r -C.~~~~{)-l I 
to perform at Sprlngfest 11 Large Cheese Pizza With 2 Rc'sl 
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By Stephanie Stelre. 
StaHWr~er 
Simon Townsend's band "On 
lhe Air" will perform on the 
mainsta,:e at Springfcst 1990. 
"We can'l wail 10 gel back 10 
the Sla tes." said Townsend in a 
lelephone interv iew Tuesday. 
Townsend is the younger brother 
of the legendary Pete Townsend 
of ' "The Who." 
The last t ime "On the Ai~' 
toured the United States wns in 
1986. The band's performar.ce 81 
Springfest will mark its first 
rerum 10 the sI:oIeS since thai time. 
Thwnsend thinks it is "brilJiam" 
thai the band will be playing out· 
side at SpringfCSL ''I havco't done 
many ouldoor shows," Thwns:od 
said. "I love the idea." 
"The sound of our band is 
slJictly rock music. The people (81 
Springfest) will love iL" 
"When the band sl8lU:d out duro 
ing the 1970s. the punk era, we 
ha.1 "lot of management pr0b-
lems," Townsend said. "I think 
the reason we couldn't get a 
reconI deal was because we ....,.., 
all so young." 
"I want to take our 
music to the people 
who will really listen 
to it. That place is 
America. -
-Simon Townsend 
Evcotually, the band signed on 
with Warner BrothI:n in England 
and in \983, Townsend and his 
band si&ned on ""ith l'o\ypam 
Records in \be 'United SIa!IeS. 
1'eIe Thwnsend belped prc'1uce 
"Sweet Sound," the band's fust 
album released in the United 
Swes, which included lbe band's 
first American bit "'I'm the 
Answer." 
"We promoted the song 00 our 
first lOUr 10 lbe SlateS and both the 
song and the a\bum did quite well. 
Leader 01 the band "On the AIr" Simon Townsend continues 
the family musical tradition In the IOotsteps 01 brother Pete. 
on the (American) charts," 
Thwnsend said. 
The band's most "",ent album 
released in the United States is 
"Moving TargeL " 
Townsend Ceels that there is a 
certain comradery between the 
members of the band. 
"There is a nice feeling 
betw=I all of us," be said. "I'm 
more happy with the band now 
then I have ever been. ft 
Gavin Lewis is lbe band's lead 
guitarist hnd backing vocali~L 
Lewis co-wrote several songs 
with Townsend on "Sweet 
Souod." 
Mark BrezezicD, the band's 
drummer, is an CJ<·member of lbe 
ScoUand band "Big Counttyft and 
lett thai band in 1989 10 join "On 
the AiL" 
Ja>. Lochri., \be keyboaIdisl 'for 
\be band, also is a DeW member of 
"On :he Air." 
Townsend comes from a vasl 
musical back&Jound, which is evi· 
dent by his MlIber's suooess. 
"Everyone in my Camily is 
musical in """" way," be said. "I 
was born with masic in my 
blood." 
"It was Pete who urged me 
toward the rock "ide of music. 
Pete saw re.d potential in me." 
"I look to Pete for advice on 
avoiding some of the mistakes 
made by people in the m,,.ic 
industry," be said. "Many people 
get pulled inlO tl!is mad industry 
and CaU into drug addiction. I 
want 10 be more &ensible. " 
U bas been four years since lbe 
band's last album. In that time, 
Thwnsend bas been hosy writing 
songs for their new selC-titled 
a\bum, "On lbe Air." 
"Our aweanmce (at Springfest) 
will be a sort oC pre·albnm 
\aunch,ft Townsend said. "I feel 
really good about the new 
aJbum." 
Thwnsend hopes II> toe:', more 
in \be United Staes. "The British 
nre a liule inhibited (by tbeir 
music)," ThwIIIeDd Did, referring 
to the British like of pop·=k 
dane<. music. 
"I want 10 tal<e our (rock; music 
10 1M people who will really 1is-
ten 10 it," Thwnseod said. "That 
place is America. ft 
"On lbe Air" will perform from 
S 10 6:30 p.m. at the Main Stage. 
Sister of King Arthur portrayed 
in University stage production 
Directors bring life 
of Morgan Le Fay 
to Calipre Stage 
9y Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Ed~or 
Throughout history, authors 
have portrayed Morgen Le Fay, 
the sister of King Arthur, as many 
different things. 
Some wrile of ber as a sorcer· 
ess, some say she was a fairy, oth· 
ers think she was a Druid priest· 
ess. 
Some called her Morgana, oth· 
ers called her Morgan, still others 
referred 10 her as Morgaine. 
The Calipre Stage production 
of " Morgana" confronts these 
conflicting accounts of Morgan 
Le Fay th.".,gh the eyes of a liter-
ary aitic =hiog for ber UUe 
character. 
The character oC Morgana first 
appeared in literawre in lbe "Vita 
Merlini," wriuen by Geoffrey of 
Monmouth in 1150. Since then, 
sh~ bas heen in the works DC 
authors such as Marl< '!Wain and 
Thomas Berger. 
The show opens with nanalOr 
William Kirksey poring over 
books witb references to 
Morgar.a. 
In t~e first act, Kirksey reads 
about Morgana in his present-<1ay 
study on one side of lbe stage. On 
the other side, lbe actors wait for 
Kirksey 10 create a scene for them 
10 piayOUL 
After be reads something about 
Morgana, Kirksey walks "ver 10 
the other sid" and sets up the 
8ClOrS and action. This technique 
lets the audience actually see 
what Kirksey is talking abouL It 
has & dreamlike quality 10 iL 
The side of lbe stage wbere lbe 
aclOrs sit is constructed 10 look 
1ike lbe period in which Morgana 
lived. 
The character of 
Morgana was used 
by Mark Twwn and 
Thomas Berger. 
Only KiJbey bas a set role. In 
eacb scene, a different person 
plays Morgana, diJIerent aclOrs 
play King Arthur a1.Id Morgana's 
sister, Morgause. 
At times this is confusing, but 
the distinction between scenes is 
always clear. Using & variety of 
aclOrs 10 play the leading roles 
adds 10 the myth of M~ It 
also aids the ceolral quesuoo and 
focus of the play' who was this 
woman? 
The set is cleverly done, with 
good use of props and oostwning 
Wll\iam Klrskey and GIIIl:!n 
Martin perronn In the canpra 
Stage production of 
"Morganaft Tuesday night. 
10 lend lbe right (cellO lbe char-
acters. Ligbting also is essential 
to this production. WbtJn 
Morgana sends up a spell, the 
whole room turns cokxs. 
DireclOrs Marion K1einav and 
Lyon Steveson create the stories 
surrounding :he WOJlUl.!! 'Cffith the 
hell' of a taIe!lted cast. 
"Morgana" is showing at the 
Calipre Su.ge on tbe second f100r 
oC the Communicalioos Building 
at 8 v.m. tonight, Friday and 
Sa/'..roay. Tickets are $3 apiece. It 
is presented by lbe Department of 
Sroeecb Comrnunication. 
---- ----- --
I Additional~o?~ le~ ~J.549-6150 I 
IWe deliver until 2 a.m. weekdays, 3 a.m. weekends. .... __________ .a!I 
COMPETITION 
Friday, April 20 
at Shryock Auditorium 
2 PM - Prejudging - $2,00 
7· PM - Evening Show - $5,00 
Both Shows - $6.00 
SA1'OR PREMiuM QUAIJIY & 
lllUB F1U1NCH TlUDmONf 
TIll .. IIg'" turd ~"'-bu",I"g, 
tM e:tcbulve Fnnu;h Ug"'"' 
gives y<* IIIf! jfrtelll &I 
IOIHu:co s"JOIdIrg ... slnce 1838 "' I*-re. ROll WlTIIl7lE BE-•. 
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Mobile Hom..: Lui" 
Busi~:. l'rop:.o) 
W:mh ... d tn Rent 
Subl~"tsc 
Kidcrs Nccd\.."(1 
AUl,.1um & S;tl~ 
Y:nd Sale Pmmo 
fro.:c 
Rusinc .... s ()ppunultlli ... ~ 
Enlcrt3imncnl 
AnrKllmc:cIUCP'" 
CLASSIF IED DISPLAY A()VERTISIN(; 
'""'" ,,~~ ". '" 
r.:'_ r '-.' I . ' 
Auto 
DaiJyEgyptilJn Page 9 
Xl TURBO. 64OK. !. 3hOK on...e. wI 
coIot monibf & Poraouic PrirMt PUl 
.mea, $900., 457· A575, 
IBM )(TOONE, duol S I/A- ck: ~wl 
Rilmon printer. $1000 worth c: f 
ooft-w. S5OO. 457·5054. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WEEK 
APRIL 22-28,1990 
Place a NEW ad starting anytime within the 
week of April 23-27, 1990, to run 5 consec-
utive days ... and receive the fifth day FREEl] 
Call 536-331 ] 
Page 10 
GREAT toCAl. 31xhn. fum .• l19 E 
F~.l yr leoMl,SJ75s.um/$4SO 
foil Nope" S.o!9·1A97~.rNU 
TOP CDALE LOCATIONS, 2.3 ... bdrm 
.4 BDRM. 321 lindo. waJ.-/ dry.. fum hovMS, no pal$, tome wilh wId. 
corpofl, very ni< .. SS9S/rno_. 529· CoII68A.d145 
.,1513 "n'''"SC:::Q<='NT=HO=UC:::S1''NC;=-,-2°-.3°-.-o-".J"'"""', 
SMAll HOUSf PERFfCT lor couple or ~m furn hou~ .... ilh cDrpOf1. no peb, 
~~ ~T.I! ;:."sr:l:; ~ :~h08~11!s~~ w of C'doIe 
OcCUP_. 529·2013, .457-8194, Chi. NICE 3 ~" Aug 16. film . dean~ 
NICE 2 BDRM, wDl .. , Irc~. Jawn paid, ICllJiet)1orge IUkhe, good cabineb ~~J;~' Ar.Ig 15 549-131504' irapl~.~50&~"57.2547 .• 
4 BlOCKS TO CAMPUS 3 bdrm fum .• ~~~ C;~~: 
well It!pf N..rse. no peb, i2 month 529·1218. 457·4210 
Seas. 684·S917 
F ... ;';;; 0;;""';;';';; o:"TME---NT--S-·1 ~~~.~:~. :~·o:~'S3d5 
nrn.n & $375. ~29·12 18 . 457" 210 
SIU Approved !~~~·~~s~:' 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm 529·1218. ,~g",'::;-42;:'O-:-;--;-___ _ 
Apa.rtrr.ents for ~':"'t.~~~~:": ~~:Ts 
s-m!~_I ";·'_""'·""684'3919 
Alr~ G_GriJJs Lewis Park Apartments 
fioDyc.poa.! aa.. .. a..p. - renting/or 1990-91 -
THE QUADS 1,2,3 & 4 bedroom aplS. 
1207 S. Wall (furnished + unfurnished) 
457-4123 Offiet 0"S:I.~g_5-Fri. 8-5 
Showing AparrmenlS -112 summer rate-
M-W-F 1-5pm 457-0446 
it ··:r3:~l: 
·Duplex· Mobilehome AptS. 
Two We! !1st or U-fIIll; 200 yards west of -tkt HondI-
SUMler , fllllVinter settesters 
$100 00I>0Si t : Rent $135-$155 DOl """til: he.l ••• ter. 
uosh only $45 pot "",,111 (fr .. _); 9 .... 111 conuoot 
3 Bedroom 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher Gatbage Disposal 
Cer.!:.ral Air/Heat Patio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located at 707 & 709 Sow" 'Wall 
Walland 
For More Information 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
529·2054 
Woodruff Management 
lJupl\\ HOllsin~ , 
* 1 1><., carpeted. dnpco 
102 s. 19Ih. M'bcro. 
Water includet'. 
I StarU June 1 at 180 per month. 
I· * !u1><20~~ Star1IJun..l at $29S per monlh. * 1 br .. all utilities paU!. near C'da1e mall Slatta!une 1 at 
$ per month. 
Sinjlc fnlj1il) Houling 
* 306 N. Oaldand -
2br-.bil~CC. 
Swu summer for 
$320 per monlh. 
'If 2004 W. Sunset 
3br. for FAMILIES 
ONLY. Wuher/dry .. , 
family room. aU new 
carpeL Swu June 1 (Of' 
SS7S per rr"",lh. 
\partmrntl ._ 
hI1i1lu!!II: 1&2 br. 
Perfect for the professional. 
lncludea "Ira l.arr;c 
bedrooms. separaIC dining 
rooms; you'll have room 
10 expand. Porch or baloony 
with each apartment &: atn. 
'lOn.&c at no additi0n81 
c:hatgf'. Next to Krocer West. 
8eCi IS I une 1 &. Au,ust 15 
al $'_"905 It S3!15 per month. 
~2br. 
en... rOO' aroda. Seuin, 
behinJ Carbonda1e ctU.-. 
orcca new carpeting. 
lighled pulcina, '" IOCUrity 
.. c.conomy. StartI: Au,. 
15 &1 S3SO per month. 
Hkkoty GI@dc: 2 br. 
Good fea1Ures al& great 
pnc:c.. QDic:t seltina • .)c. 
wuWdryer hookup •. 6 mL 
from tchool in Desoco. 
Bean June 1 &: Augu.c IS 
at $280 per month.. 
Daily Egyptinn 
Mobile Homes ~ I 
FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY in Mobile 
Home Living • chec~ with u. fitill . • hen 
mR~ ~W!AtT~=;:~~: 
12x65, 2 bdrm. nice location, SV51 
mo, $200 depo~I, 0V0I1abae Augu". 
M.ay. 549·24010( 457-7450. 
2 BE()R()()t.\ TRAIlER lor renl. 5200 0 
month. Cal 687-2161. 
2 8ORM. GREAT 10f ..ingle or couple, 
I:.y C*n ClOd nice, carpel. o/e. traM, 
quId perl. pri_ por\.ing, Sl20/ma • 
avail. now, Saulhwocxl) Port, 
Town~ouses ~ 
ApnJ 19. 1990 
'2 MALE ROOMMATES FURN . 
corpaling, c/o,lrg nm, quielolea, ....... 
~1oL 5155, 529·1 He, .57-.210 
'2 fEMALE R'CX),ON.'.ATES NEEDED IOf 
foil ill t.wi, Pert, col Kim 015,,9·2896 
Ot'Moryal529·5742 
2 FEMNEEDEO 10 s.har. ~ 3 ~ 
houMl3bl.from(OmpJL 51 751ma & 
1/3util 549· 17590t' 993·5048 
met ROSe$ Rodu,ecl • No Appoinlmenl 
NtlClIS.loory. RQY.ANNE MOBUf HOME 
PARK, Rl 51 South.SA9·"71J. 
GUSSON MOBllf HOME PARK. 616 
E. pert 51 457-6405 SofTy no peb 
2 GUYS NEED I penon 10 Jo-e 3 
NICE I, 2, 3 BDI!M 4 milM \Ve~ bdrmhousebebindRecCenier SI350 
SIA5.200/month lurni~d, wo:er, CDAlf, I BDRM, fum, waII·to·wall mo . • 1/3 uta " 57·2022. 
Irmh, AC .. 687· IS73 ~~', :d ~4~ ~~D5.no pe". 906 N I '.;;:OOMMA~;;'::;';'TE"'S'::N:;;E';'EDE~D:"'fQ=R ".",,7';. 
NKE 2 & 3bdrm, Ironrond roar, 12& ,ridge "'rge houM, 2 ~, 2 bath SI6l)/ 
ONE IIDRM DUPLEX Mobt1ef.orne q)I. 
AVOI1 now, Summer 1. Folf\Vint .. iem 
AlIrad",., aflot~. quiet, furn. & 
cleon Coble .... . Idaallor wngltil bcei· 
lent Iocationl Silucled betweon SIU & 
l.ogon CoIege; 200 yards ""est of • lit_ 
Hcindo' on .. 51 RoIJ,. 1 J ; Two mile 
1.01 wide, 2 b$och Irom compul. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lo~., 2 bdtm mo. Uht col TrDYi,. 5419·1 498. 
=~~ c:,t:;:~ =~I:ni~: ~:I~;;::'~pethj'~:7a;~: May 
='i~ItU=ro-::r,.~.;~~~~ 
Sl25-SI5S per ~h; Gm. fOf Not, 
~ sIorling on May t 5, no pc;:, UtG. 2 WQM dup!u. 1 mi. N, lrg yrd, 
529'4431. low uta., 5VO, owoil May 15. 529· 
3815. 
MATURE, RESPONSlBlf ADULT 10 
=~~i3:de;.=~~ 
wId, di,hwomer . microwOl<., VCR, 
~~~'5i!~112 ~r 5~~88. 
~'S~';;r~~~ itrr:.r: REDUCED RATES fOR wrnme.-, near Rec. CerN-• .Mded lob, no peb . .0151· 
7639. 
WANTfD RC.IOWM.TE TO.hare"'ce 
2 bdrm hou •• , "'ery clole 10 
~,,,,SI 30 + 1/2 ul~ . b- wmlMl', 
NICE ClfAN 2 bdrm, furn , qui., coli 549·A896 oka.. 5 
naighbomood, AVQl1 ItIw:Jy 15. $150 
mo. AI .. 4, 549·7152. (f,. during wmmer), 549·6!> 12 day 549·3002 nile. JuIc lor Bir. lARGE RCXJM WiTH ~ft botI" $185,215 Homemon. Col 5.49·2090. EXlOA NICf 2 bdnn, " ..;do, w.u 
cor.d for wi th corpel, ole ond 
hlmiture. SmoII part I"I8C:I" (0""""" no 
pelI.549·().d91 
QUIET NEWER 2 SDRM, carport, HouseaboCMJi1ab&e. 
fXllio, opponca. CeJloftM6p.m. 529- FEMALE ROOMMATES TO . hor. 
A56!. hc..uM in C"doIe. S200/mo S. 113 ul~ . 
ffl 
'" ... 












2 8DRM. I I /~ booh. M'bon.. good 
wzed yard, part fenCl.d, dow 10 
"-,,,". S225 .... Col 687·3893. 
28ORM, 2boi:h,furn, wid, miaowav., 
$OIeI;'.c~ t.me. no pet., avail 5-1, 526l) 
549·7 .... 7 
2 BORM. GREAT fOR ~ingl" or couple, 
",..,deon and r.ice.earpa', 0/<. 1""", 
f ::to ~,pr~C ic!r/;;: 
1539. 
NICE 2 BDRM., 3 mile ocnI of mol, 
SI 90/.IIO., SI OO damage. Call 549· 
0153. 
STUDENT PARK, 2 bel""., clem. fum • 
S170 & ?'!'J, col145."·6193 be5or. 9 




Rea.l close to Campusl 
call 529 .. 3736 
or 549 .. 8048 
Rooms 
Now Renting for 
Summer, FaD & Spring 
SI"P by 01:1' olr"", '" pickup 
our complete listing of 
.sdresses avail able. de$aip-
lions, and prices. 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Management 
816 E. Main, C'daJe 
529-2054 
*********x************** 
! FOR RENT !-
* ONE BEDROOM :nmJ!EI2&QQM mREEBEDBOOM ~&QQM * 
* S02S.lk~eridge#2 lbnds-Oldkt\3 _-0IdRl.\3 IIands-OId1lt.11 * 
* 507 W. lIaJrd 509 ;~ 5. Hays S09 5. Hays 41.'1 & B...... * * SI4 :;.lI<veridge#4 4l121/,&He,t.,. 401 & Bester 408&Bester * 
* :~ ~ 'i:~ 4U6 1h & Bester 408 &Hester '105.l<>gan * 
* 
oW1h&Bester 4081h&B...... '145.l<>gan . 
7185.F ...... '1 7035.JlllnoIsll102, 903Undel Sl4N.Oaldand * 
4OH'&U...... #203 SlS5.Logrrn lbw ... -OIdRl_Sl * 
* 
507 W. Maln * 507V,W.Maln(trnt) S:S5.u.ga., 6105.~ FIVEBEDRoo, " 
202 N. Poplar-Ill 6'45. Lop. 6i4 5. '- 4055. n..-eridge * 
* 7il3 5. DUnois #102, 507 1h W. Maln (bk) 202 1" PopW-II 31M) E. College * 
* #201 m5oMapl. lbwer -OIdRLS! 3UW.Ccllq:e * 
414W.Sycomcn 3411N.Springor'I,12 &20W.Wa:.udll,12 305Crtsh1ew 
* (_, w ... ) 414 w. Sy.,...,.... FOUR 8EDROO&' 514 N. Oakland * 
* 406 S. Unlv<t'Slly#l, ( ..... wesl) 503N.ADyn UJIJ!-'lR2OM * 
* #2,#4 820 W. Walnut III Sl45.Beveridgelll 4OS5.n..-eridge * 
* 334 W. Walnut II :IlIBI;E BEDROOM 300 E. College 3U W. College * 
* 
11VO BEDROOM S03 No ADyn 3U W. College * 
5145.1I<veridge'I, 5145oJle""idge#1, 5OOW.CoIIegelll 
#3 111,#3 3OS~ * * 602 N. Carico 500 W. CoUegeIll .* 
"57·2589. 
SUMMER SUBlfAsr I bdrm furn . 
house. 1 mite from CO'npoII, grocIuote 
wdonr ody. <:oI5A9·5507. 
3 SU8l.EASERS fOR IIJmmeI'. fum, cfw, 
wId. ale. miao, da", Io~. Rent 
neg. col 549-J66c. 701 \rI. CoIege. 
EXTRA NKE 2 0( J bdrm api., OWat1. 
wmtner only. 684-6060. 
I MAlE NEfOS 2 moIeJIem. for lux. 3 
bdrm • • 2 bIcl from Ree. Ale, wId. 
miao,port. lum. 5133 mo. 5(9·5.451 . 
MUST SEE 2 bedmom 'oily '''''''.hod 
apI. fat .wmtner ~. 529-3605. 
WANTED SU8lEASER FOR Wlnl'.eJ 10 
;::"u!, 't~qlIS::t=r~.~ 
5.49'473::. 
2 SUBlfASERS FOIl Summ.. 2 bdnn 
" ~. Sq. W."J,fJ,y. "'. SISO 
axh a mo. ,,57·7120. 
I SUBtfASER NEEDED lot- wmmer 
~:~i"'" ~. CoIi 
4 Sl.l.tfASERS NEEDED to,. s.ummer, 
SI30p-InO, 5IJlW Moin5A9· 1494 









Natural Gas Eft, 
Cable TV 
aose to Campus 
* c..'1 30S CRstvIew * CALL TODAY * D Available * 
4573321 * - ,-' Summer & Fall 1990 * 
· ? . :\!," ~ 529-1082 a 
....................... _ ........... N_O_'_I_rs ...... ! *1s*****.*~*********.****-**** 
I No Pets l &- 3 br. at 
·910 £. Park &-
-714£. ColJege 
-I br, Duplex 
mobile home near 
Crab Orcharcll.ake 
457-3321 
April 19. 1990 Daily Egyptiall 
suY.MfR SUBlET If All opbon. Nice J 
b.j,m home. wId 1000("". "". Is.,d .. 
rani r.eg... 5.d90651S oh.v 6 pm. 
NEED N... .... ·SMOKER. fEMALf. lor 
i:::~ P,:;-.!ruflt .. Si.e~ bdnn & 
MUST SEEI 1-•• ubleowrlo needed 
!.ummel Sund.c~ . ale wId. 
di~. bY couri, • rni from 
~~011 f!"eningtS.s9-ASA9 
~ SU8L..EAS£. n~MALE. fum, 
.... oJ-..,. dryer, microWO\f •• w~k 10 
c~ ... tee.. , ..... neg. 5""'·354.5. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE WANTED, 2 
bdnn, furn. a/c. 2 bl to CorrpIIo. 1 bll: 
"rip. RenI N!9-, dean. col 5419-2196, 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
fi,h., :.Io . Eorn S600. /week in 
cannery. 58000-512.000. (or two 
mooth, on ti~ng .,eue!, ~fIf 8,000 
opening, Stoff June lalh. No 0-
perience nec:es.ary. ,.,'.oieor female. Fo: 
69-page employ~enI bocklet MInd 
S6.95 kl ''''-&l Res.earch. 80;0; 8.4008, 
S.Qlll~. \'IA 98124 . 30 day 
""""""""-oI.IOOJ>O'U"''''''''l'bad. _ ....... 
NEEDED: PSl:SONA1. CARE attendonl 
10.. 2O,-oId moI.qoodripleg;,. &po 
,...c."ar)'_ 57.00/hoUr 5 .. 9·6900. 
KINKAID MARINA. AU pc»lllOn, 
ollie., marina . reitouraN Apply tn 
pwlOn. No calk 
HELP WAN 
EO· CCX>KS & Serve,"" Awl, in pf!f" 
IOn Corner Diner 600 S. iltOOls 
DESK TOP PUBLISHING/WORD 
PROCESSING penon n.ded. Approx. 
"0 .. ~n.perw _ _ lnw~benefib 
off...-ed. Familiaril) wi,h compuTers 
helpful. AppJy in penon altha Printing 
Pkmi606 S_I'ioots A .... C'daIe_ 
C("lMPUlH: PROGRAMMER WITH 
RPG -1: knowledg. n .. ded lor im · 
.....d.ooe long .... po .. ion 8S deg< .. 
required. col Morpower T~ 
Serw-iceot.cS7·0.4IA 
TmSTS NEEDED IN the Marion area 
112 mi.1 to work 4 pn to 8 pm Mon.' 
Fri., .. 0 wonh per minule required 
Contod ~IIfTempororr $ervicm 
01 .. 57-0-41". 
rN5TR'UCTOR WITH 8.S. in Speciol Ed 
~ ,oIoted 1;.kI I.x p<oIoon<ly ~
menially dilabled adul .. in day 
""""~ &pori"""""""~ed. """'" 514.soo to SI .. 900 .. fringe. roe, 
apply 10 Jockson Cammunily 
Warhhop. 20 N 1 Jl h ,Iflle'. 
"".,hy",,,," 
BARTENDERS NEED£D FUU & Part 
~r!:::!~;:;!T.YC;a: 
d 62902 
ADDICTIONS COlINSElDR, PAl-time 
permanent lot more inlonnolion cUI 
5 .. 9·373 .. 
UFEGUAROS AT CRAB Orchard ~, 
r.,d C:J'OU certil>t-cl. Memorial Doy-l.c::bo.. 
Ooy 98S- .. 983. 
6041 S. Univen.iry. ApI. C. AMATEUR VOCALIST AND ,moll 
fURNISHED EffiCIENCIES fOR "ring/wind irutN~iw group 10. ;:~ ~~~ ~'. 51 20 =:=~~~:;s~~~~~~~ 
MAlf ()l! fEMALE .ubIc_ ~ ~,~eaticwI;j,IhNCTRC. ond 
:rrh w::rgi~n l~~~Ff:'~ :t"~ odl,_ Mu:--be~ 
aportme," boeDen! \ocali~ 0Cf0" lor dau C driv ... , license and Fin! Ajd 
from.trip 21/2 bCcb !#Om Conptl CertfJicotion. Soby 51250(1·513900 
51 75/mo .. uti1i!in. 51" S. l..'niveniJy, .. lringe. EOf, _apply to Jod:~ Gam· 
~~:,::,.,;..ses::M:.::n'=· :-7
1
"'-0-. S"7"5-00d,,~-no--"h1~ I ~~~~,~f~' 20 N 131h 51., 
S .. 9-4STI e~·II:OO AM 
2 ~ DUPLEX, yety nice, ole.. ener-
gy eEl., wm. fen! nego!, oplion 10 ~Ioy 
in foil. Calf ScoIf, 5 .. 9·5906. 
SI.Ml.EASER F<JR Sl.JMIv',fi, yery nKa 2 
bdrm J 1/2balhlrai1er,~2ynold, 
new fum & appI, y.., eff, oc, doM 10 
~ "'I a idyl s"OO/rno .. 57· 
8732. 
SPACIOUS 4 arntM fum w/ ani. oir, 
eolhedrot ceilt"9. )unken tub & 2 
ihowen.. doW! to co~, & the ilrip. 
R_ neg. 529'4706. 
1 SUMMER SU8LfASER needed 10 
.hare fun,. fum 1: bdrm ",.tow ult1. 
51251* mo, 549·650" 
NICE 1 BDRM. of" for WrM"I«, rent 
negoilchie. 5 .. 9·1950. ! 
PREGNANT? 
a:~EED HELP_ .. _. 
Free Pregnancy T estln; 
» fidanbaiAssiltance 
,' . 549-2794 
- 215W. Ma1n 
SUMMER RATE'S 
I-br_ Mobile Home· 601 N. Oakland 
S11S per too. Uddcs wae.-; 
l-br.Moblltll!Ant · MUI"dIlc:li."mCS 
SI7Gpcrmo.lmancPl)'Ulilitics. 
StdloApb · 616S. W';qtan 
AU utilities fumishccL 5195 pm rna. 
\\tdgewood AplJ,· 1225 W. Frecm..n 
2 br. AC,un.f"u-Mhcd. $26Opcrmo. 
Sollhml Arms · 7OOS. P'lIlar 
2 tIr. CcntrlllJt. $250 per ml\ 
Pal k SL ApU.· 601 E."'l SL 
Ib. ._ $J7lp"mo. 
Ch.ltl!u ~~:j, • WIaTCl Road. I...arz,e 
dr. 2 mL &cxn amplll. S l50 pcr :no. 
NEEDED HARD \'o/ORKERS lo.. pori ' 
lime wotl- on the weelt.ench, earn $6-8 
1* hour, coli 529·3953 
NANNIES. YEAR·LONG child core 
1:!,7~~ ;=::~%~~~' sru~: de~' . alr.aJy here. PRINCETON 
301 . HarriKln. ""16, 
6/J9·-497·1195 
AITENT1ON: POSTAl. J()8.!~ Start 
SII ."/ho<nI fo< "",*atIion Info... 
........ a>l11)602·838·8885. &t M· 
9 m - l0om7 
NOW SHOWING 
t,2. & 3 bedroom, 
near campus, 
fumishedlun-fumished, 
nice quiet setting, 
rearon;jje r.1iBs, no p!!5. 
457-5266 
w Rel/tillg for Fall 
Large Townhouse AplS & 
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South. 
Locked mailboxes. nex110 ! ~undromai, 
9 or 12 mo. 1=. and cable available. 
Call: Debbie 529-4301 
"""""'=:--T"1 CARBONDALE - I 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highwny 51 North 
-Laundromat • C8~e .. ~n 
·City w ..... & Sewer 
'Tresh Pick Up 
_C=::::iL....J :~Sep= 0If108 Bo •• s 
· Indoor Poo; 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
S'larting at $155 mo. "e,~ ,~.'.~~"'u 
lots Available - ~, 
Starting at $75 mo. 1""--~.~~1J 549-3000 L 
........ _------" 
;!~ :J!Hi:,I:~9C'~~~ ~n ad~~~~a!;~n~\'::iol;:'ta:::,; 
:r~:;;~\jbe ~;,:U:!;k ::-1 ~~~;;W rc!:'~;:::~:.~ 
~r brook and fall 40 ,,"ord, per & fXJulling. lif1l!t and in .• rance ""'Of~ 
ITlInlJle rreiermormng""'Clf{ bbci.; I done Forl·eet:",male5ooft4S71800 
GOVERNME NT JOBS S16 040 .. STEREO INSTAlLAHON AT YOUI 
S59,2:!0J,-T Now hiring Col i 8('15 ~atJn $aim. & s.,...Ke_ PIO""" NC r~~ bll R·9501 lor eurr~ t b:,~ 9~~8~1e AudIO ~ore you 
SUMMER lEA!>ERSH!P TRAiNING Si. 
weel.::. Wllh pay Si. 5fU eredil~ Call 
~=~~~~T~CopI 
OVERSEAS JOBS S900- 2000 mo 
~r.vner, yr round. 01 Counlriti. All 
field. Free inle Wr.1e IJC, PO Ba. 
521.01 Corona Del Mor CA. 92625. 
fC)I:l CARPENTRY, ROOFING, "ding. 
~nt~rr::,,=~~w:~~i)7i' 
VCR TUNE· UPS S 1 O. Complele 
tc:7~le:~~MI ~ait.'~:R ~:~ 
Troni. 529'444/, 5It9-4992. 
lEGAL SERVlceS, MODEST ralM . 
Diyorcet, conlrac'" (painling, e.lc." 
lDncIo.d/tenonl disp.llas. pen. inj~, 
coIection. Rober1 S. FJi •• 529·5182 
MR_ FlX.ff, fTIOWing law", for 5 )"110". 
W. do eJlcelen ...,;crt. Free m./imolt!$. 
decent prie .. Col 54.9·8238. 
GREEN THUMB LAWN & Gorden, 
ihrubbery lrimming. garden liling. 
50wn moinleno.oce, Ilk. Ska1 your loUm-
j:' ::b;.~i 5lJ; ~r!'9-
S97A 
I TON llUJO< lor hir • . Free boding & 
unloading coil Steve rhe Cor Oodor 
5-49-632". 
SPRING IN BC'X.It"D to be h.e soon. 
Patio furn. Relini.n.i Hondro~, Fen-
~~~4;;~~ MLPoga 
MANY STORAGE UNITS aya i l 
6Jd1)d. Indus.trKJI"ar~ of C'daIe 457· 
4470. CaM SkKogIt. 
usro ~LE tt::WiS 12 II wide Of 
larger. 529·3333 
WANTED TO BUY u..ed Iumilure. 529· 
3333_ 
GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN rewelry, 
coins, iIerIing. b.nebaIl Cardl, dou 
~~6aji .1 oS 1 CoiN. 821 S. Ilinoi., 
GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN jewelry , 
a:w, ~ng. l-eboIl cord •• dou 
~;T-6a~i .J & J Coins. 821 S 1Ii..oil, 
~~:;:.~~ G".t •. ct:;~ 
Avo3 to ~ Sol -4 ·21 Of Sun 4·22 
549·7-4'" t.ea..emeuage_ 
[!i.mIJiiell"I1M4W ! 
GIANT YARD SALf, 9 romilie., Sal . 
April 21 , 8 a _m."" 01 DeSoao p~. itI-




STORAGE SECURE CONVENIENT 
"callon. Low rdM, YCII"iou. iU.ed uniT. 
7101/2 E Main, nelll to C'dal. 
. Phone 5-49-4822. 
Po,!dtlinn Available 
- must have an ACT on file -
• afternoon workblock (Noon - 4pm ) 
• duties include answering the tele-
phone. schedulJng advertising. 
assisting W'dlk-in customers. coordi-
nating work with sales reps . and 
dummying the newspaper_ 
• computer experlenr.e heJpf~JJ 
Appl/J::a.Uonforms may be pidced. up 
before April 23. 1990 ar the 
Communications B1d9. Room1259. 
© Put a smile on 







From the 9 
you don 't 
remember 
from Jr. High 





Week (April 23-27) 
Send Your Secretary • •. 
A Special Note 
'Sei::retrui:i!s"name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~5.30' 





:Address Receipt ~ : L __________ ~~~~~~~~~ __________ ~ 
Fill out and mail/bring in to the 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
by Wed., April 25. 
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian. 
For more detail& can 
536-3311 
Message will appear Friday, 27, 19)0. 
b~ 
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Flying stunt show coming to Williamson County 
By Wayne Wallace 
SlaflWritor 
If you're anywhere near Marion 
this weekend and you see an air-
plane careen;ng oul of control, 
plummeting IOward the earth as if 
it's going 10 trash and kill evecy-
one aboard in a fiery disaster, 
don't sweat it That's exactly wh.t 
the pilot wants you 10 think. 
"Joe Frasca is going to be the 
one to walth," said Bill Keller, 
chairman of Airsbow 2000 -
Wings Over Mid-Amorica, a stunt 
flying exhibition Saturday and 
Sunday at Williamson County 
Airport on llIinois Rt 13. 
"Joe's maneuvers are very tight, 
very crisp," Keller said . "One 
moment you're thinking, 'Oh my 
god, the plane's tumhlin~!' But 
then he pulls out of it" 
"Safety is a number one con-
eem for these pilots," Keller said, 
noting that stunt flying is a very 
precise art despile its ofien-<:haot-
ic appearance. 
uThese maneuvers sometimes 
look out of COIltrol. but the trained 




By Nora Bentley 
Sta1fWI~or 
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity will 
join the ranks of SIU-C's Greek 
system this weekend bringJOg the 
number of fralemities and sorori-
ties 1027. 
The fraternity, which bas been a 
colony since 1988, wi1l holtl its 
i.nitiation ceremony Saturday at 
the Days Inn. Twenty-three mem-
bers will be initiated. 
The colony was started by Tim 
Schmj!Z. a rransfcr swdent who 
was a n active member of the 
chapter at Univer:.ity of minois. 
Schmitz said that the natienal 
headquarters contacted him about 
starting a colony. Officials then 
carne 10 the University and liked 
the campus, location and Greek 
syslem, and asked Schmitz if he 
would like to b .. involved in 
forming the colony. 
Schmitz worked with the 
national headquarters and a 
regional consultant to rush for 
members and get the colony 
going. The Uofl chapter, whicb is 
the only other chapter in lllinois, 
has also helped the SIU colony. 
Most of the AXP chapters are in 
the =t, Schmitz said. 
The 23 members 10 be initiated 
at the ceremony will fulfill the 
requirement of 25 members with 
a grade point average over 2.0 10 
become a chapter, Carl ZeiUer, 
one of the founding (athers of 
AXP and secretary and corre-
spondent, said. Schmitz and the 
group's adviser are already active 
members. 
The chap"" name of the frater-
nity wiD Ill. -:eta Chi Phi, Zeitler 
said. Representatives from the 
national headquarters, the Uofl 
chapter. the University of 
WISConsin chapter, and possibly 
Purdue from West Lafaye" e, 
[ndiana. and a chapter in 
Michigan will aw:nd the ceremo-
ny, Zeitler said. 
"I'm very excited. It's good 10 
see this chapter get their cbaner 
before I graduate," Schmitz said. 
ZeiUer said that althoullh the 
colony started off slowly !hi. year 
bas improved their membership. 
said. ish line. 
"Pete Myers bas been here 
three years in a row," Keller said. 
"He flies a de-..athlnn. I"s • high-
wing tail dragger." 
Stunt flyer Dav. Slaybaugh 
will indulge this weelcend's audio 
ence in a lillie aviation hijinks. 
Slaybaugh's comedy surprise is 
lOp secret, Keller said. 
stands out there on the wing." 
Talk about trust being important 
in a m2niage! 
In addition to civilian stunt 
planes, the airshow also will fea· 
ture military fighter jets. 
bomb drops," Keller said, noting 
that dynarnile will be dropped C~ 
jet fuel 10 give the spectators an 
idea of what 1M military does. 
Parachutists from Sparta and 
helicopters from the U.S. Army 
also are slated 10 perform at tht 
airshow. 
Myers' forte is flying upside 
down 20 feet above the ground at 
90 miles an hour. 
Bob and Pat Wagner, a husband 
and wife wing-waUcing 1e8m, also 
will perform at Airshow 2000. 
Scheduled 10 appear are the F-
15 Eagle, the A-4 Skyhawk and 
the F-14 Tomcat, a fighter jet that 
\\ as featured in Tom Cruise"s 
''Top Gun." 
He is 73 years old. 
Strung between two posts is a 
ribbon that Myers cuts with the 
plane s UUJ as he crosses the rm-
"Pat 's the one who does the 
walking," Ke~er said. " Bob flies 
loops and does rolls , and she ''They will perform simulaled 
Saturday's events begin at 11 
a .m. and las t until 5 p .m . 
Perfurmances on Sunday begin at 
noon. 
Gold & Pawwn 
NOW OPEN IN CARBONDALE 
70% OFF 
14 kt. Gold Chains 
{$lS.OO per grant} 
Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans 
Tools • Guns 
549-1809 
Located behind Murdale Sho in Center 
~EbiiiM SiNGLE rorpiN~ 
• PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SO", • 
.DRINKS FOR SB.99. 
I Available For Dille-fn, I Carry Out or Delivery ~. 
• 
AI Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~. I Dine Irt/Cany Out Delivery I nI~ 
• 
457.7112 457-4243 ~~~... • 
Coupon Necessary :nut 
EXPIRES 4129190 I 1 / 20C Cash Red.mpUon t!!l .J 
... _--------
Right now, you can save: on our comprehensive oil change and 
service. Which includes filling your car with one tough motor oil, 
QU~lkt:"r Slate: nlt~ oillt:'stetl to exCt:'t:'u ~pccifi{'ation:, for c:very size 
car soil' in America . 
We'll also chet'k everything from your car', vital nuids to the tire 
pressure:. And have you in and out in ahout 10 minute". 
So you C:'IO avoid lhe holdups normally ~ls..;()<:iated with gelling 
)'OUf (:ar serviced. 
r----------------------------, 
: $1 OFF 
I Now g~1 1 off our n:gubr full !'oL'n'jcl.' oil (:h~m~c ~ Thi:. offer good only :11 p:.lnkir~lIing 1()t'~lIi(ln!'\. O( "~llid 






I Some people want to change thev.urld. 
IDE we just want to change youroir DE c _______________________ ___ __ ~ 
CARBO DALE · 1190 E. Mair. ~ 457-'1710 
MARIO • 1126 . Carhon · 99,-1901 
/fJfXIQlluk'rllfll!' ,II",,, LulJc.'. /lu, 
Schmitz bas held several offices 
in the colony, but said that be 
stepped down so everyone else 
could ,.ke a part because he 
believes it's more thW fraternity 
than his since be is graduating. He 
is presently holding the office of postulanle (pledge) educalOr. L... _________________________________________ ..J 
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by Bill Watterson 
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3J o.k !rull 
54 u.wn . 
35 Singer RaWlI 
!Ie Willowy 
.. Slapstick control 
45 Btoacsc.alta 1)'S11Im 
46- Bur e"'W~of 
. 7 Maria 01 Ol'"' COI'OpoMI' 
"'Colors" 7 Anil' Granl 
SO Reference I Yoko _ 
S4 Ooly QOrnel I Ugh' ~P9Ort 
MStr1ng«t 10 ....... 
Inltrvmenl 11 V,rgil opus 
57 MIlled 12 "I05Nno plAQl! 
$8 C.ln.~ 13 Origin 
511 0v1 .,1 ~rol 21 Cf .... lno 
00 Upright 23 DamHI 
&1 PMtOteO 25 Wan.,.. In 
&2 YOUltll Cooperstown 
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Puzzle answetS are on Page 15 
\ 
Page 13 
by Gar.-y Trudeau 
The Committee for Peace in 
the Middle East ... presents ... 
DAYS OF RAGE 
A docum.ntary film ab--ut the Palestinian intifada 
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. In Ballroom C . Student Center 
Free admission, liIerature . refreshments 
.Ali... ~icls""IDIDer ff 
.N"ig h1t's DreaID -~ 
.southeJ.'l UJlrtub: University ,~ 
at Carbondale ... ""' '' Departmenl of Thealer __ , : 
Evcnin!l': April 26-28 & May 4-5 at 8:00 p.m. (il 
Matinee: May 6 at 2:00 p.m. 
McLe.d Thearer Box Office, 453-3001 12-4,30 M·F 
SHAKESPEAR 
7: 'iI Southern 
Recycling 
This Saturday Only! 
Help celebrate Earth Day. 
We will give you 5¢ more 
per lb. of altlmimm. 
Pieasz brin0 ad in. 
III 
!MEDiUM PiiiAi I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE I $4.95 I~DITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE I 
~1Ie"''1''" I .ThReesr AroUO<r 549-7811 I 





RecrllLing season i.< of\Cl1 over-
looked by many poople, ""I I~ i< 
the one lime that can rear " e 
or break an aililetie proll""". 
SIU-C softball coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer signed f011T play-
ers 10 "lay for the Salukis neX! 
season. 
Jennifer Koltz and Mauro 
Hasenslab will become the ~""­
ond d IlJ come 10 SIU-C from 
Bellevil le West Hig h School. 
SoPhomores Cheryl VenrJTSky and 
Kim Johannsen were (oe [ust 10 
come from thaI program. 
Koltz ",ns aJl-conference and 
all-area in 1988 a'.ld 1989 and all-
s ta te in 1989. M a j unior she 
broke Venorsky's single-season 
home run record with nine round 
trippers. She hit .393 that year 
with 28 RBIs ar.d 45 runs. 
Hosenslab had a .962 fielding 
percentage a t th ird base as a 
sophomore and .971 as a junior. 
A t the plate Hosenstab was just as 
productive. As a sophomore she 
hit .362 and as a junior, the left-
handed hJUing HosenSlab hit 322. 
Junior coll ege ttand ers Tara 
Glover and Andrea Rudanovich 
will bring plenty of competi tive 
experience 10 SlU-C. 
Rudanovich. a native Df St. 
Louis, comes 10 Carbondale from 
Meramec Community CoUege, 
where she hi t .400 and s tole 65 
bases as a freshman , leading her 
tearn 10 a 49-17 record and a sev-
enth place fi nish nationally. She 
also was named all -conference 
and aU-region. 
: Iover joins the Salukis after 
two years a t Wabas h Valley 
Community CoUege, where she 
was named fresbman-<>f-the-year 
in the Greal Rivers Athletic 
Conference after hiuing .S 15, 
firm highest in NlCAA play. 
A nali.e of Carmi, Glover lias 
plByed for the Carterville Cougars 
:n the ASA Summer League and 
was named the Most Valuable 
PlByer in the Sia' 
Daily Pgyprian 
rBoswOrthlS career in jeopardy SEATTLE (UP!) - Seatile 83mes.n 1988 because of !;c.hawks linebacke r Brian anhiviCopic surgery to his left Bosworth's fUlure is dim. team ,h9uldtr. Hc played only twO offiCials "ojd Wtdnesda), gamos last year after injuring his because of an arthritic oondi::V, right shoulder. He also had knee 
in both shoulders. surgery before last season. 
Bosworth, who signed a 1(1-
yo..-, Sll "';Uion conU3Ct aflC. 
be;"g the first plByer taken in 
the NFL's 1987 supplemental 
draft, has (!lay",1 in only U of 
the learn 's 44 regular-season 
If ... ,... over the ~JSI. thme years. 
Bcsworth's agent, Gary 
Wich.rd , said last week thaI 
Bos~orth's <Woaged shwlders 
have caur.cd his condition to 
weaken su rnuch that he can Yt 
lift a 225-JlC'.md wClght once -
SOOlething he could de 25 times 
during his prime. 
Ht: wu!: !!!jllry·rree in his 
rookie season, blat missej sb' 
ARE YOU A NON-TRADmONAL STUDENT? 
The Non-Traditional Student Organization 
has been funded by U.S.O. for next year. 
Join us this Thursday for nomination of 
officers and planning the budget. 
NON-TRADmONAL STUDENT MEETING 
WHEN: Thursday, April 19th, 7:30p.m. 
WHERE: Student Center Ballroom A 
WORK OUTDOORS 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS CAMP AND GIRLS CAMP 
I SEEKING SUMMER STAFF 
Remember ... 
SEEKING SUMMER STAFF WHO 
CAN INSTRUCT IN ONE OR 
TWO OF THE FOLLCWING 
AREAS : SwImming (WSJ), 
Boardsallin9 , sailing , photography, 
arts and craits, pottery, campcraft, 
blacksmIthing, norseback, archery, 
IndIan lore, tennis , bicyclIng; also 
Imit leaders, trip leaders, cooks, and 
secretaries. Inlervlew.,TS will be on 
campus AprIl <!5Ih . Contact the 
place ment offIce (or an appoInt-
ment. Phone: 453-2391. 




• Underage Possession of Alcohol 
· Uoderage eunsumption of 
Alcohol 
· Penalties: 
Class B Misdemeanor 
Up to $500 fine 
Up to 6 months io coonty jail 
or D.O.C. 
Will appear 00 State Record 
City Qrdinance 
-$50 - $500 fine 
GET JUICED! 
Stop b y Juice Bar a t Springfest! 
NCIAL AID INFORMATION 
IT'S TRUE mAT 1990-91 AO/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 Will BE GIVEN PRIORITY COt-'SIDERATICN 
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS ... 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID! 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELL GRANT 
ISAC MONETARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN 
~lEASEMAIL YOUR 1990-91 AO/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAll 
SEMESTER BEGINS, AO /FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
WOODY HAll, B WING, THIRD flOOR 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
Apnl 19. 1990 
NOW TAKING 
SUMMER RESERVATIONS 
Limited Spaces Available 
Storage as low as $ 12.50 
• Comjluteri7.ed gate access 
, Individual door alarms 
• Insurance available 
• Variety of sizes 
•• \Xlli the compu~r you 
need to succeed m the 
real world and a chance 
to use it there. 
Register to win April 16th -May4th 31 
Computer _Comer Campus StOre 
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inning with f, deep ny oul to 
center. 
The Salulcis won the nightcap 
convincingly, 13·2. The Dowgs 
compiled II hits from a lineup 
that included 18 dirferem position 
play ..... 
.. It was 3 chance ,le gelling 
some other guys ar. ""portunily to 
go OUI and swing (/Ie 00'''. guys 
who practiu. every day and won.: 
every da.~," JO",5 said."1t give us 
an id~ to see what some of the 
younger kids :Jre going to be able 
Il; p()ssibly drJ in a year." 
One of tlaose younger kids was 
sophomore Kent Wallace, who 
improved his record to 3-11 by 
pitching five innings of five-hit 
baseoall. Wallace struck out one 
and walked one. Phil Mehringer 
and Mike VanGilder each pitched 
an inning of relicC to mop up W. 
cootesL 
Daily EgyptiJ;. 
Fighting lIIini guard transfers 
CHAMPAIGN (WI) --
Freshman ba>l<etbal l ~ Ken 
Gib""n of Bknnington, unh3p-
py about a I3d: of playing time, 
has decided to transfer from 
Illinois to Air Force, the univer-
sity anoounced Wednesday. 
Gi\>,on played a total of 53 
minules and appeared in 20 
games in !he 1989-90 season, 
sr.onng 34 " IS and averaging 
;.7 per gano. 
" I'm CCtUlioly nOl disappoint-
~stol~;" ~;:~~ ~:~~ P~d 
Kendall Gill." Gibson sai': . 
"Ever. Ihough I lhint< ! would 
have 'lad a chance ll' play 1Il0re 
nexl season (a1te.r Bcu do and 
Gil1's graduation), I would like 
to have seen more playing time 
lhan 1 did this year," 
G ibsoll said he expects to fit 
in to Air Fnrcc Coach Reggie 
MintOr.. 's :>ystcm after h~~ sits out 
for a }'~ under NCAA tral1sfer 
rul":i. 
" I jUSllhink it's in my bes< I 




4 :30 pm 
elWJPERM'SPt~LACE 
Wceknite Special ~UY 1 Dinner at Regular. Price - Get 2nd Exact Same Dinner at Half Price! I (Dinner Includ •• : Appell .. r, Sour- and Hel Tea) "Kenl did a good job. He gOI bit hard, I thought, early in the ball game hUl at least we made 
the p'lYS dl1d got hi m out of the 
inning," Iones said. "If you don'l 
walk a lot of people in a ball- ~-;;--i!i __ ~iiii~~iiii~iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiil game, you always have a chance • 
of gelling out wi th the leasl P K • 5 
100 S. III. Ave. 529-1566 
amount or damage." ~ •• 
The Salukis lOOk a lead they ,-----Thursday _ __ _ 
~:f~~':=~~ in the bot- Brian Crofts-Solo 
Bob Geary and Dale Meyor 50¢ Speedrails & 12oz. Drafts 
were walked by AW .. aning and 
losing pitcher SCOIl Cook on a Friday & Satuday 
lOIal or nine pitches. The Indians TIP 11 
wasted no time by bringing in 308 S. III. Ave aw au, 
relief pilCher Billy Camplain, 
whose first offering hit Shields to 
load the bases for Davis,who sin-
gled up the middle to score Geary. 
529-1124 
Hollenkamp followed with a 
sacrifice fly to deep center t.o 
score Meyer. Shields was able to 
go to third on the play and score 
With Davis on shon-slop Dave 
W.rona·. double off the n hi f'lICld 
wall. Manne grounded oul to sec-
ond while Giegling flied OUI to 
right to complet.: the inning. 
Puzzle answers 
=r.,.,.....-;,-;-r.r.:1 
1 esldential Commercial Vehicle 
'Privacy for home, business or vehide 
I'Reduces fading 
i 'Reflects up to 80 % of heat 
I Also - SUD Roofs 
: and Solar Shades 
i II S Ri h ' \ 1// ;,;ca teve s el ~~ 






Yf' .. a' O.kton )OU can 
h · k Cll mm t'r cia ~8 and 
~ I II ha\'t: time (or the I)f'. ' 
n' summer. Regi!ter n 
b\ tt' lepholl": or wan: in . 
Four·wed . .. Iasseli t,.--@:in 
May 14. Eigh .-~· ek cia eli 
begin June II. 
Credit .. aros now dcceplcd 
fnr regist rat ion_ 0_ c. ... 1Iy CoIItC. 
Ott PIal ... ud "oIllo 





Hurryl OHer Expires S/'I~/90 
Complete Chopped Steak Dinner 
with potato & Ponderosa's 
AII.You.C:m.Eat Grand Buffet'" 
and Sundae 8~r 
~------------------, I Hurryl Use thIS valuable COtJP!'" I 
: Broiled Chicken Breast I 
I Dinner S499 I 
I ~I~~t~:: .. ~~~.:::·,:;~:=~"~::; I 
I .Ip.at~~ Ex" 513190 I 
L - _____ -rDK~EB.DS"" - _____ ..I 
~------------------~ • Hurry' Use m,s valuable coupon I 
: Super Sirloin Steak I 
I Dinner S599 I 
I ~~,~s.';I:~~~~~~:w:.·.~oo':~~.=.r~'.::: I I .!p.atioGOll"'QOOW_ Exp 513190 I 
L-------PD.DEltDSlr------..1 
r---------------~--, Hurry! Use m,s valuable coupon I I FRFE BEVERAGE* 
I ALL· " ·OU-CAN·DRINK I I when you purchase PonderOM · s G,..nd Bullet" I 





ftoIoIIr ..... ,...." 3 ...... _ ...... 
.. _Iot-'-'~1-4I­
A ComIwl-..-.1o -.. __ 
podqlot ___ OoIIo_ilc:Ufrva 
~. j "Ap .... OiI~_SchooI. OomodySlogt, ."6pm. _ _ d lie 
~:u-_. 
_.IIop~ .:15 "5:15 p.m .• 
_SItiga,.ll!tId .. __ 
~ ... "doca ••••• ,01.-. 
___ .. ,,-.A. EoborI. 
__ 1ogitIatlr. 7-:7J p.m. lesar U. 
~ 
Sun:Ioy 
Ea>l'OiIr, nlUll. II> 5 p.m. 81 T<J\ty Park. 
l'wtof s-nee Eat> Day. 
~_bqd&race, __ 
_ I>; _-$lJ. 9I<apon:to ..... PoPs< 
"MI_"T<J\tyPark.RaooOill1a.m. 
_Home __ by ...... [)epat$8Il pm. 
110m _Mal pamg lot. ~ by 
IIe_CanylsoguedVlanon-.. 
ComIYlII _. """" II> nDt9t~ AnIna 
pamglot. 
-.doy 
Spiritual ecology Iee'u,. willt Oada 
~ aycgic ..... lam Nigeria. 7 pm. in 
IleSl CenB CanInlIblm. 
ApdIZ/ 
~_c.-Trtp8l_CItIt> 
_ Patk.."a>SOI8d bot " _ Gto.!> 
of tho Siarria cu,. For _. <XJI11aC\ Ed 
Cook 8I995-9:Il9. 
ApdI28 
'Doc' Spec:IuNft """"'riot T_, 8 
am CorI1>US Boar ... iD Roc ea.... by 
4p.m.ApiZ/. S12"'~_ 6-:7J 
.., 7-:7J am..Aj;d 28. 
Cardbo.rd 801. Regl't., noon at ~l fOI __ 
• 17th Annual Great Cardboard ~ t 
Regatta gets sp.eciaJ troQhies 4 
• Hiver to HiveI' ~el5l.J, 'Doc' Spackman 
Triathlon s~t - -~e 5 ~ . ~ 
• Playing the area golf courses - ~ 
• Saluki football team to hold 'controlled 
scrimmage' - Page 8 " 
• Area fis ing and nature highlights-Page 11 
EC!lth Day1990 . 
A loca1 .planetary ~ 
T he Student Environmental·Center and the Shawnee Earth Day 1990 CommiUfe each have a fair planned 
to c:ommemont ~ - 2!l!b anniver-
sary of Earth Day. 
The Earth Fair, spotlSClRd 
will be from 10 am. to 7 PJll 
the Free Forum, John 
!pOkemlan for the SEC, said. 
"It's an oppoounily to gather 
otbCr University SIlIdcnls and fOllll 
an environmental SbIDOC," he said. 
THE SHAWNEE EARTH 
Day 1990 Committoe will sp0n-
sor an Eco-Fair on Eartb Day. 





IIIIIicn 01' a 
~ tbinlt all the different topics 
we have addresses !be isslfC that 
CXIlCOIII people," she said 
McHALE SAID seven \ocal bIwtds, 
including Tin Pan Alley, Faces in the 
Wood and Blue Meanies. are scbeduled to 
play at Earth Fair. SpeaJcen from various 
local environmental groups, including the 
Citizens' Rcc)'cling Coalition and the 
Shawnee Eartli Day 1990 comminee, also 
will appear at the Earth Fair. 
About 15 different groups will have 
booths inConnalioo on different environmen-
tal issues. One of the displays will be a com-
po . ibit preserued by the Citizens 
Coalition. 
P g for the Euth Fair began in 




and speakers as well as 
other activitie<: such as a planl s .... p and a 
replica of the world. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Posbard. D-Cartcrville. 
also is ~"Icd to maI<e an awearance at 
the Ero-Fair, Ellis said. 
"IT SEEMED LIKE the righl lbing 10 
do," he said ANYO E CAN PARTICIPATE in the 
The Eco-Fair, which will he emceed by planl swap, Ellis said, simply by bringing a 
Keith Tuxhorn, city couocilman, also will bulb or perer .. ia1 plant and finding someone 
THE 
REPLICA of the 
Earth, called a geo-
scope. provides a view c# 
the globe from the inside \oolr:-
ing out. she said. YtSiIors ~y climb 
inside .... can see lbc oceans IDI CODIiIlIeoIs 
from lbc heart c# lbc pIIwlet. she said. 
The cenler c# lbc f.co.Fair, she said will be 
, 1<211 where eovroomeotal groups can !lOt up 
infonnation tab1es a prescot demoosIraIioos 
on from ret)tiiog to aguacullUre. 
The fair is open to lbc public .... fn:e of 
charge. she said. 
Sall1ldS in Space: A look at the future 
By Stephanie Sielrer 
S1aIfWritor 
S pringfesl 1990 promises 10 offer more family related activities, more s!ages of enlenainmenl and beuer 
games and conlCSlS, say ilS organizers. 
Dave Miller, Sludefll Programming 
CowrU SpringfCSl chairperson said, 
Springfest :990 will sel a precedent for 
fulure SpringfeslS, hence lite theme "Salukis 
in Space." 
"Sp.ce sy 1bolizes the future," Miller 
said. "And, Springfesl 19~·0 is goiny to 
d<:ciCc the fllllUe of SpringfesL' yet to CO' .. 
'Salukis in Space' is a positive ~...",.,." 
The evenl L, billed by organizCls as bng 
"bigger and beIlec" because the new Ioca-
tiJO. LV Ai .. ". r'::Ids, oDe .. , moo: room than 
u.: vld Main Mal' Iocalion (If previous oe1e-
braIioos. 
Organizers say dtey IY.lpC !O gel P"''Jlle 10 
paniciprue in two special evenlS scheduled: 
the Obsticlcy Coorse and the Saluki Pede. 
The Obsticldy Coorse is a taJce..oIf of lbc 
lelevision game show "Double Dare," in 
whIch conleSlaJits compele for prizes by 
going through. gooey, sticIcy, messy 0bsta-
cle course. The sru.c vClSioo will include 
pools filled with "mystery goo," and contes-
tanlS maneuvering a tricycle through maze.;. 
The event begins every hour from I Ii) 4 
p.m., running for llJlI.lIOximaIcly 40 minulCS 
each OOUI. Each parucipanl will be .warded 
a prize and the best three times of the day 
will n:ceh'e grand ~ 
The Saluki Pede wiD auempl to make the 
"Guinn .... Book of World Records" for 
largest buman oenlipede. 
The IIlOOfd was !lOt on Match 13, 1989 al 
POckIingron School in YctIc:, Ell d, where 
490 students walked 98 feel and 5 inches 
with lI>-...lr ankles firmly tied together with 
rope. 
I ... I '; ",. 
The goal of the Saluki ~ is 10 ha-e 600 
people walk a diswrce of 102 feel with their 
ankles COIIDCICted by velaoe. 
SpringfCSl will kick off at noon with a Kile 
Expo, sponsored by the SPC fine arts com-
mittoe and the Craft Shop. The event fea-
lUreS an inlernaIiooaJ lcile exhibition. 
"AI!:lt:I1531ciICS havea\ready been made, 
f(»> U ... Die exhibition," said Marc Ptm:hin, 
SPC fine arts chair. 
There will be a conICSt for the largest, 
smallest. most unique, most beautiful. most 
humorous and the 0Jarlie Brown Award lcile 
for chi1dren, at 2:30 p.m., and for adullS al 
4:30 p.m. Alllciting activitiC<l will take place 
ncar the Craft Shop Space Dome, jI .. -t north 
of lbc albJelic practice f""<Is. 
A ioigJlligtu of SpringfCSl has always been 
musi::. Performing at lbc mains1age. Iocaled 
near the outdoor raquelba11 COW1S, will be 













April 19, 1990 Spring Fling PDge II 
Saluki Spring Sports bringing success to SIU 
Jeff Grieser 
StalfWritH 
T he dominanl performances by the S.luki baseball and softball lea",s this spring are all bUI erasing the 
disappoinbnenl Saluki spans fans xperi· 
enced during the n'en's and women's post-
season basketball tournamenlS. 
The baseball and softball learnS, along 
with the men's and women's golf and len-
nis learns and the foolball learn, provide 
SJU-C swdenlS a diverse array of spring-
Ii:ne sporting activities to choose from. 
The basebalI learn , UlKier the direction of 
2O-year veteran manager Richard "Itchy" 
Jones, who woo his 700th game as Saluki 
manager earlier lhis _ , gO! off to ilS 
besl stan since the ;973 season, when the 
Salultis woo 19 SIllrlghl games. This year's 
SaJukis WOO a near-n:cord 16 in a row and 
were sucoessful "" their IInnual spring trip 
toFlcrida 
THE DAWGS turned in II_a IJCSt~ver 
Florida perfonnance by winning nine of i I 
games. One of the viclories was a I-a 
decision over Lhe third-r2nked Miami 
Hurricanes. 
The Salukis are coming off a dismal 26-
38 record in JJ89 and wiU have to battle 
defending national champion Wichita Stale 
and the Top 20 Creighlon Bluejays in a 
rugooo Missouri Valley Conference sched· 
uJ~ 
TM Salukis are 100 this season by """he-
more pitcher Sean Bergman, senior pitcher 
Chris Bend, senior second baseman Til n 
Davis and senior center fielder Doug 
Shields. Junior college transfer AI Levine 
has lWO more saves already this season (6) 
thru. the entire Saluki staff of a year ago. 
THE SIU-C BASEBALL prograrr. has 
been a consisle"t force in the Valley and 
has graduated Ihree currenl major league 
players; Dave Stieb, a pilcher for the 
ToronlO Blue Jays, Jim Dwyer, a jwmey-
man outfielder for the Minnesota Twins, 
and Sieve Fmiey, who is begin!ling his first 
full season 1S an o c tfioider for Ihe 
Baltimore Orioles. 
The SIU-C softNill tI'a!II, rooked third in 
the Midwest Regie.:, also IS off to a blazing 
start . The D"wgs reached !he 20-··iclory 
plateau fasler than ever this spring and won 
the Mizzou Invitational by beating three 
learns ranked in the Top 20, including host-
team Missouri. 
LAST YE AR coach Kay Brechtelsba.er 
became the firsl Saluki women's coach to 
reach 300 victories. Brechlelsbauer has 
been al the school for 22 years. 
This year's club is led by secior second 
baseman SheUy Gibbs, who leads the ~arn 
;" hiUing, junior outfielder who is baIting 
over .300 and Jeads the learn in slOlen bases 
and ,.-,phomore pitcher Oed. Darnell, the 
team ll!ader in victorics. 
THE MEN'S TENNIS team is led by 
senior No. I singles player Mickey Maule, 
who was ranked 43rd in the country al the 
beginning of the year. Maule plans to turn 
pro at the end of this year. 
This year's squad, coached for the 32nd 
year by Dick LeFevre, is made up of two 
seniors, Maule a~'" George Hime, junior 
Joe DemelerCO, and four freshmen. 
The Salukis baUle top-confrrence foes 
Drake (SalurdaYJ and Wichita Slate 
(Sunday) at the University Tennis Couns. 
Judy Auld 's women's tennis team is 
&nchored by senior standout Beth 
Boardman . Boardman, the No. I singles 
player. eclipsed 100 career vic tories in 
March . She trails Maureen Harney, who 
had 119 victories as a Saluki. 
1be wOffi-!n have won two Gateway titles 
since 1983 and will balli . for another 
crown April 26-28 in Charleston. 
THE WOMEN'S golf team has won 
Ihree Gatewa1 '::hampionships. Saldi 
coach Diane Daugherty's star player this 
season is senior Lisa Johnson. who twice 
has been named Gateway Conference 
Player-<>f-the-WeeJc. 
The me,'s golf learn, coached by former 
SIU-C athletics direclOr and track and field 
coac h Lew Harzog, won the Southern 
Illinois Univeosi ly-EdwardsviIJe Invi-
tational April 5 and 6. Junior Brill 
PDvelonis led the learn with a 141. 
BasebaB: Southern illino· '(and America's) favorite pasttime 
By Greg Scott 
StaIf Wr~'" 
B aseball is considered America's pasttime and fans in each parI of the 
country enjoy iL And Southern 
lllinois is no differenL 
It doesn't matter if ilS little 
league, high school, legion, col-
I~ge or the SI. Lou:s 
Cardinals/Chicago Cubs rivalry, 
baseball ; a hollOpic in Southern 
lllinois yt:ar around. 
CheSler Kessel, a 18-year old 
Murpbyshoro native, is the self-
proclaimed No. 1 Legion, Saluki 
and Cubs fan. 
Get Juiced 
K ' I ay! baseball is 
fay; them minoiE~ 
.• ' ...own has teams from 
JiUle iea8ue up to legion; Kessel 
said. "I Wnk baseball is really 
growing in Southern lliinois." 
Kesse l has allended Ihe 
American Legion National 
Touranarncol for 29 consecutive 
years. He bas been a Cub fan 
since 1931. Ee saw lbe Cubs play 
in the 1945 World Seri .. against 
the DeIroil TIgers. 
A charier member of the Cubs 
fan club, Kessel · enjoys Ibe 
CUbs/Cardinals rivalry. 
"Th" Cubs and Cardinals faos 
razz each other; Kessol said. " I 
·.Im:ods that call me when the 
~ lose alld I call peeple wOOn 
the Cardinals lose. It's really a 
fun thing." 
Jerome "Mimi" Alongi of Du 
Quoin also enjoys the rivalry. 
"'1be rivalry is greal for base· 
ball; Alongi said. "I have ticlrets 
for every game between the Cubs 
and Olrdinals in SL Louis. I feel 
fortunate." 
Alongi, a 64-year old who has 
collected baseball cards for 50 
years, says Cardinal card2 sell 
betler in this area. 
"Cardinals cards s.:U 5: I bener 
Ihan Ihe Cubs," Alongi said . 
''1bere are a 101 of Cardinals fans 
in Du Quoin. But in PincJaleyviUe 
there's more Cub fan s than 
Cardinals fans. BUI Ihis is 
Cardinal country." 
Alongi thinks Southern lliinois 
has produced good baseball tal-
enL 
' '1be high scJo'lOJs do an excep-
tional job of putting oul the play-
ers," Alongi said. "We have 
weather problems down here and 
Ihe play~rs can't play year 
around. That is a tribute 10 the 
coaches." 
The Harrisburg Bulldogs, who 
became Southern Illinois' first 
Class AA baseball stale champi-
ons last season, should give olher 
teams incentive, Alongi said. 
" It shOUld make the kids want 
to get oUI there and play m=." 
Alongi said. 
Alongi, like Kessel, is a big 
Saluki fan. 
'-1 think Southern 's record 
speaks for itself; Alongi said. 
''1bey have a number of players 
in the majors." 
Kessel is high on the Salukis 
afler their 23,5 start. 
"I think il's-the besl SIU learn 
since 1973;xrkl said. "!t's not 
because of their record, bUI the 
quality of play and talent. I 
believe they could gel a NCAA 
regional bid." 







Class B Misdemeanor 
Up to $500 Fine 
Up to 6 months in county 
jailor D.O.C. 
Will appear on State 
Record 
City Ordinance U nderag .-$500 Fine 
Drinking 
Stop by the Juice Bar at Springfest. 
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SprL.~est bigger and better at Arena fields 
BV Tracy SargGant 
and Stephanie Stelrer 
Staff Writers 
S pringfest bas seen nuJlY changes in !he pasl cbcade, in fact it's a far cry from the first fair-lite atmosphere 
celebratioo dating back to the 19405. 
Th: first reference to the celebration 
caIJed "Spring Carnival" included a parade, 
plays, vaudeviUe acts, a masquerade ball 
and a beauty coolest 
During the 1950., \hen·President DelyLe 
Wesley Morris was inducted as president of 
the Uhiversi!), at !he Jnaugwal Ball, wltich 
fesruted the famoe_ big band clarinetist 
Benny GoWman and his cxchestra. 
BY THE l9608, the aunosphere of \he 
carnival, which had been cbaiiged to 
"Spring Festival" was dmmatically diff ... • 
~ 
Students decked out in Betmuda c1o!hing 
participated it: numerous 8C'ivities includ· 
ing stage skits, old time movies, and and 
Midway activities. Most of the activates 
were swrounded by jungles and pyramids 
that were gaudily lacquered with ternpra 
and tinfoil, as de.'Xll31ions. 
'The main. reasonjor the move is that there is better uisabili-
ty oj the stng-::!S and shows, The area in. Old Main. was way 
too auwdedJor many people to get a dear view of the 
stage. • 
In 1964, the activities were moved to 
from toe festival midway to a field ""'th of 
campus teach because of construction on 
the intramural field. 
THE FESTIVAL OF 1967 was extend· 
ed an extra day because of rain. A salulC to 
Walt Disney was carried out by various 
campus organizations and a Fanwyland 
castle was erecled as to entrance galC to the 
festival. Bob Hope enlCrtained a crowd of 
11,000 students and cappe;l off the celebra· 
tion with the crowning of ML", Southern. 
In 1970, W. festivai ... nce again experi· 
enced a name change to • 'Bacchanalia," in 
honor of Baccus, the Greek fod of wine. 
Jazz trumpet'" Dizzy Gmespie highlighlCd 
the enlCnainment 
FOLLOWING THE student riots and 
the closing of the University 00 Tuesday, 
May 12, 1970, "Allemative ' 71" was initio 
aled. 
A 17·day festival featured an open 
forum day. Effons were made by city offi· 
cials, administrators and students alike to 
prevent the reoccurrence of the riots with 
this allemative. The rock group Chicago 
performed at the Arena. 
Between the 1980 and 1983, 1 he event 
lhaL sUlrted out as Spring Carnival became 
SjIingfesL 
THE GREAT CARDBOARD Boat 
Regaua joined in the celebration in 1984 
and the week,'rwj of activities was dubbed 
"Spring "elebrab~ The boat ra<..c was 
eventually split from tile Springfe .... t in 1989 
after University officials decide~ the e"ents 
had become ''Xl big to bold on the same 
wee1r.end. 
Springfest retumeU in 1986 with the 
" Miller Mainstage," sponsored by L~e 
Miller Brewing Co. The stage fesrured sey· 
eral conlCmporary bands. To close out the 
weekend. Van Halen performed at lh\!. 
Arena. 
SPRING FEST 1990, which is moved 
from the Old Main MaU SilC 1.<> the Amla 
fields, is biUed as ~L"g "bigger and !>et-
ter." Organizers say expanded space Arena 
fJCIds bas to offer maIces Springfest .. fer 
and easj", to ccr.trol. 
"We hope to es;ahlish this area (the 
Arena fields) as the permanent SilC for 
future Springf.sts," said Dave Miller, 
Student Programmlog Council Springfest 
chairperson. 
''The lll3ln reason for the move is that 
there is teuer visibility of the stages and 
shows," Milk:r said. ''The area in Old Main 
was way 100 Cf"'JWded [or many people to 
get a clear view of 11>: stage." 
"In the new area. it will be easier 10 spot 
a security problem because the people will 
be more spread "'.It" 
SPACE,ftonlPagel--------------------------
Champaign "Yabba," • reggae act 
from Chicago and On The Air 
from England. 
The "Last Gentlemen," playing 
from noon t, 1:30 p.m. are a six 
member British oounding pop and 
rock band, who have been com· 
pared to such groups as the 
Psychedelic Furs and OMD. 
Mo.",us "Yab""" Griffiths, who 
performs from 2:30 to 4 pm., is a 
velCran ,eggae singer. He w&s a 
member of the I· Threes vocal 
group that backed Bob Marley and 
in 1983 be released !he reggBf' hit 
"Electric 800g>e." 
On The Nr, ~ from S., 6:30 
pm. is fronJed by Simoo Townshend, 
the brother of rock great Pete 
Townshend. Townshend's band has 
lOUred with such actS as Dur1Il Dur1Il 
ard tlx' I'n:Ialdezs. The Imd also ",. 
Big Ov,ntry members Mark 
Brezezicki 00 drums and keyboonIist 
Josh Phillips. 
five Carbondale baed.! aLc:o are 
scheduled to perform on !he local 
stage, localCd on !he hillside north 
of the Arena. The bands are Action 
Man, Tin Pan Alley, the Jim 
Skinner Band, Shades and tile Core 
Blues Band. 
Music also will be [cal.l!reti 'lII 
the SIUCIen:. stage. located DOni, of 
the tenr.is courts, with W1DB spin· 
ning r'leords, the Darkside Rap 
Band, a student rap conlCSl and tile 
Immigrant Aces Acoustic Rock 'n' 
Roll. The Blac.k FIre Dancers and 
the Gig Street Comedy learn also 
will perfoon. 
The fumily and comedy stage, 
located on the west side of the 
Arena's cirarIar JDI<ing la, off"'" a 
variety of en1l>1airment fa- aU ages. 
The family stage is open from 
noon to 3 p.rn. One of the shoW" 
included is magician Chris 
Egelstoo, a senior in marketing at 
sru-c, who will petform magic for IIdulIs I'I1II c:biIdmL His _ (or 
children, "The Magic is in You, not gain more panicipation by all 
Drugs," uses mag;.: tricks to 1Cach RSO's, inr.liiW.,& minority and 000-
childrento~OOIO~~ ~1n··additioo~to.~RS·O~.~;,-, TheaxnedySlage is open from 4 ..... _,_y", 
to 6 p.m. In additioo to Egelston, J!8IDC', 10 carnival rides for both 
comedians Remy Billups and childreo and adults will be sta· 
1'i3WY Cole also will perform. tioned on tile east side of tile Arena 
1b aeaIe a CoM!ival auncsplrere. circular parlcing lot 
Springfest, many of the regislCred Food and non·alcoholic bever-
sJudent organizatioP' wiU offer ages also will be served. The 
y;unes of skiD that prailOIe boIh \be "1nlerste1lar Cantim, " set up across 
theme of Springfest and the RSO from the food Il:OIS, will be serving 
itself. "We "'- to get at \east 30 a YaricIy of fnrily "~" drinb, RSO'.It>~" Mik ... oid incIudiDg !be Cosnuc Cooler. tile 
This year, SPC is ~ a !IIrocrIqSwIl!d\beBi&DiRD:The 
"friencl1y" spirit competiuon "'-IIlw Camilla" kx*s like • 
bmveen \be RSO bood\S, lqiIIc It> . SpEc SbaaIe. 
I N'apa Ridge 
White Zinfandel 
jSPSiNG is-IiE.m~ 
:, ;t!EO;t!t : 750m1. S2.99 
I I 
: ARE !fOT THIS YEAR! : 
Case 
.99 
Corner of Old Rt. 13 & Rt. 127 I GET TO 710 BOOKSTORE FOR I 
Bill's Bait Shop open 6 -10 a.m. I 1 OOl I ~:;-~~~- ~~Lo;;ca;:t~ed=N~· 'e;;xt;:D:;o;;o;:r ===;S« :I 0 0 FF ~ 
~. . c~.~\~\~ e~elh~ I ALL OF SPRING'S LATEST I 
() 
rJ h ' 6. ~ -J I AND GREATEST LOOKS IN I Cf:!!~ 1 I sm APPAREL! I New . ____ . A:::!~er I SHORTS • TANKS • T·SHIRTS I 
Imports "- T-Shirts I I 
IIt71nique 'Boutique" I I 
M~;::ri Quality Crafts ~~~; I I 
4~;~i;~ On the IsI~nd are in! 1. '549-7304 Mon-Sat P·30·5:30 I ___ .COUPON. ___ .... 
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HemlLDay 1990 
No smoking joints 
at this NORML· rally 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Edno. Sir..::e the needJor hemp pro-
S IU-Cs chapter of the National Organization f,or the Refor.ll of Marijuana Laws will be C<}ncentrat-
ilig 00 a non·smo1cable form or tOO pIanI 
toda)' at its "Hemp Day 1990," sta. ~ng at 
noon at the Free Forum area 
duction is th..,?JOCUS oJthe 
rully, NORML will not be 
encouroging anyone to 
smokemarjjuanaatthe 
F)-re Forum . 
In terna tionaI 
Groce:ries 
We Carry the MOST Exten~ive Lines of 
• Arabic • Korean 
• Chinese • So. East Asian 
• Indian • Other imported products I 
• Japanese • We take orders 
Kirsten Bonde, president of the NORML 
chapter, said hemp is a high fiber produc-
ing marijuana plant with an extremely low 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content. 
will be in full cooperation With the police." 
Besides the "hemp museum," the rally 1400 W. ~/iAI N 
will hlve a stage for bands and speaker.;. Next to Smith Dodge "It 's nothing you would even want to 
smoke," Bonde said. 
So, the value of the plant really lies in its 
fibers. 
THE LOCAL BANDS, Faces in the 529-1206 
Wood, Hooplal and Btue Meanies, will play ~~~~I~n~te~m~at:i:on:a:l:G=ro:c::e:ri:e:s::::::~======~==~~ 
"WE REALIZE the association 
between hemp and marijuana," she said. 
"But hemp can help us now." 
Hemp's fibers can be used to make 
dothes, rope, sai!ci\J.J~ , paper and even 
f<>.><l. 
And the fibers were used for making 
rope and sailcloth prior to World War n 
Bonde said. It WJS outlawed after the ~ 
~""",use of the introduction of nylon (syn. 
thetic) fibers. 
'The corporations got a pa'ent on nylon 
rope antl helped to outlaw bemp " she said. 
'This is just another example of corporate 
control over politics." 
HOPEFULLY, THE "Hemp Day 1990" 
rally will feature a "hemp museum," Bonde 
~d. She would like to have a display of 
It~ms that can ~e made from hemp. This 
will be difficult, because actual hemp items 
are bard to come by. Since the need for 
bemp prod~ction is the focus of the rally, 
NORML will not be encouraging anyone to 
smoke mariju.ma at the Free Forum area 
Bonde said. ' 
"This isn't a smoke-in," she said. "We 
at the mil y. 
Ben Mazel, the organizer of the annual 
Madison,WIS. Harvest Fest, is scheduled to 
be one of the speakers. Harvest Fest, held 
at the University of Wisconsin every fall, 
has attracted over 32,000 "",,,pie in recent 
years. The event .bas been traditionally 
marked by the nlanJuana user.; man:hing to 
the Wisconsin state capitot building and 
smoking marijuana on the steps. 
Other speakers include Shan Clark, a 
hemp researcher, and Jack Herer, the aullior 
of books about the value of hemp. 
NORML HAS OBTAINED a parade 
permit, and plans to march across campus 
down South nlinois Avenue to the Federai 
Building on Cherry Str'..et. Bonde said. The 
parade is scbeduled to begin around 4:30 
p.m., she said. 
Although NORML doesn't have any set 
plans for Springfest day, there will be a 
speaker that evening. Walton A. Eobert, a 
Missouri state legislator, will be speaking 
on the decriminalization of controlled sub-
stances at 1:30 p.m. April 21 at room 102 
in the Lcsar Law Building. 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Includes all $3.95 - $4.95 dishes 
i or_ -SA~;:;~I-B~x--, 
I Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Fried Wonton I I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork I 
L $ 3 -00 Expires 5I30I9O • 
----------_ ... CARMEN FANG 549-5032 701 S. ILL AVE. 
• Men's Sport Shirts • Biking Short!> 
$9.95 $5.95-$12.95 
• Ralph Lauren Shirts & • Aerobic Wear 
Shorts $19.95-$22.95 DRASTICAllY REDUCED! 
• Wom,.n's Bathing • All Shoes - $5.00 pair 
Suits $19.95 ~ Prom Dresses 20% off 
Gennera 
DOCKERS 









~ Celebrate Springfest 
with a Passion! 
Purple Passion 
POlVer Potion 95¢ ~ 
Schnapps Tooters 75¢r\ 
Rumple Minze Shots ~ 
You keep the glass '{iJ 
Pina Coladas & Daiquiris $1.85 
Draft Beer Buckets $5.85 
(A Lot of Beer) 
Mr. Bold & Stevie J. 
gettin' busy in the house! 
See yra! 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
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Cardboe.rd Commodore Richard Archer, assb;tant professor In the 
School of Art and Design, readies his boat for the 17th Annual Great 
Cardboard Boat Regatta, which will be held April 28 at Campus Lake. 
Caniboani Boat Regatta 
gets sculptured trophies 
University Ne\VS Service 
T rophies for the 17th Annual Oreat Cardboard Boat Regatta, set to splash off April 2& at Campus Lake, 
will cootinue to make waves long afler the 
boaLS that won them are a mishmash of 
mush. 
Commissioned with a SI,OOO grant from 
Michelman, Inc., a Cincinnati-based manu-
facturing co::lpan)', this year's prizes have 
been C&shioned by faculty and students in 
the School of Art and Design. 
"When we put all the trophies together 
(on the day of the race), it will be like a 
small sculpture exhibit," said Aldon M. 
Addington, associale professor and creator 
of Ibe Class II awards. 
THE CREATIONS illclude special calC-
gory trophies: Ibe "Vogue" award for the 
most attractive or spt'ctacular craft, the 
"Pride of the Regau.a" award for the most 
creative design, the "Titanic" award for the 
most breathtaking sinking and the "Team" 
award for the most spirited aew. There is 
also a special priu for the winner of Ibe 
high school "grudge" match. 
Previous trophies consisted of "a lot of 
soda cans," Addington said. This year's 
prizes have a different twist 
Addington 's first through Ibim-place tro-
phies, for example, are abstract designs 
forged and welded from stainless sleel and 
mounted 011 hardwood bases. The three 
small sculptures rellect a sea-going theme. 
trophy for the high school match. 
Spectators car see the awards at the 
Campus Lake boat dod, during registration 
which begins a: 10 a.m. the day of the 
regatta. Race hea!s stan at noon. In case of 
rain, the regatta will lake place April 29. 
Besides new trophies, the 17th regatta 
features a "minor but important rule 
change," according to the creator of the 
race, design rrofcssor Richard Archer. 
CLASS I BOATS must be made entirely 
of conugated cardboard except paddles and 
oars. Seating. oarlocks, steering equipMent 
and all olber parts of the boal. must be cor-
rugated Cl'.rdboard. 
Metal parts had been p. viously allowed 
for some parts of the boat, such as the oar-
locks, Neher said. 
"The (participants) were getting a little 
high tech on us," the cardboard commodore 
said, adding that aluminum was tumiD::' up 
on some boats. "U they want to go high 
tech, they ,:an go to Class II." 
Class II boats are craft propeUed by all 
other fonns of muscle-powered devices 
(paddlewhecls, pro;:::Uers, etc.) or by sails. 
CI.ASS ill IS geared for Ibe spectator 
who shows up on Ibe day of Ibe race wilb-
out a boat and suddenly decides to race. 
The spectator-\Umed-participant can build a 
boat out of a "Secret Ki~ " available only at 
Ibe regaua. 
II all this seems confusing, maybe the 
basic premise should be stated: "The chal-
lenge: To design and build a person-pow-
"IF YOU STRETCH your imagination cred, corrugated cardboard boat capable of 
a bi" yu can """ references to sailing ships, racing a 2()().yard oourse four times." 
to lines and rudders," he said. ''Those are The e,..,,~ which began in 1974 as a design 
trophies that are built to last for a long, class projec~ has drawn over 200 partici. 
long time." p:lIlts in recent years. Th~ large field i: whit-
Sculpture graduate students John tled down during the day into semi-final and 
McHugh and Derick W. MaI!:emus created final races for each class. Despile the ract 
first through third-f.<1ace awards for paddl~ that the event has drawn over 20,000 specta-
boat and instant boat divisions, while grad- tors in recent years, Neher said he thinks ~.e 
uale students Anthony D. Tafuri, Martin W. campus community does not realize the 
Munson and Benjamin K. Meeker pro· inlema:ional prese>.Jce ;heregana bolas. 
duced this year 's "Vogue," "Pride of the "I just don't tillnk most poople in the .... .a 
Regalla" and " Titanic" awards. Faculty have the scope or appreciation for how big 
sculptor Thomas J. Walsh fashio,ed the Ibis thing has grown," Neher said. "(The 
" Team" prize, and School of Art and regatta) has not IJecome tI-.e big COI!Imunity 
Design Director L. Brent Kington m~":... . tyent it ~ in3~ to~." __ 
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Guzall's has the largest selection of 
customized GREEK, S.l.U" Jackets, 





Wine Cooler§ 4pks 
-BelT)' -Citrus 
:i~':flcal :~!;:.~ 
-B'''C~ChC~ 2 [or 5.00 
Martini & Rossi 
Asti Spumante 
750ml $8.99 
* * * * * ~J<-.* * * 
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Runnel'S go River to River 
By Jackie Spinner 
Features Edhor 
F rom the Mississi ,'Pi 10 the banks of the 0hio, more than 1.300 MJdwest runners will sprint along Southern 
Illinois roads April 21 for the 1990 River to 
River Relay. 
Team nmners in lhe 3rd annual long·dls· 
lance relay stan the race north of Wolf 
Lake in Union County just east of the 
Mississippi River and run 81 miles through 
the Shawnce National Forest to Golconda 
on the Ohio River. 
"The race shows off some of the best 
scenery in Southern Illinois," said Gordon 
Pitt, race director. ''The course is difficult 
because it is hilly, but most of the runners 
find aU the scenery makes it worthwhile." 
Pitt has been the direc tor of the race 
since it began three years ago. Although he 
hasn't run in the race with his Carbondale 
running Lr.am. lhe River to River Runners, 
Pitt, a University psychology professor, 
wants to run this year. 
'This race is a team sport in running," he 
said. "There is a lot of camaraderie and 
cheering on of the runners and interacting 
with other teamS." 
A learn of eight runners divides the 
course inlO sections. Each runner has about 
10 miles of ground to covcr with the last 
runner running the steepest pan of the 
course. Runners also must pass a balOn at 
exchange points. 
The River to River Relay is one of the 
largest attractions in Southern Dlinois, said 
Rick Linton. executive director of the 
South ,.rn Illinoi s Regiond Tounsm 
O ' dncil. 
.. It's a gorgeous run, and ii's certainly 
going to grow," he said. 
The race has grown from 160 teams in 
1988 to 165 teams Ibis year. Clubs from as 
far as Michigan and Iowa compete in seven 
divisions including open, handicap, mixed, 
masters, women, corporate antj corporate 
handicap. 
LGst year, the Indiana Brev Ca>w won 
the team ,ward. The ) ear ~f"re, C U l.$:r 
from Champaign woe the award. 
Larry Bowman, direc tor of the 
Williamson County Tourisni Bureau, said 
the River to River Relay also is a good 
spectalOr sport. 
The Williamson County bureau publishes 
a specLaIOr guide for viewing the race. 
People can watch the runners at eight sec-
tions of the moe. 
But, he said, "the closer you anc to the 
start, the more likely you arc to sec a group 
orruoner." 
'Doc' Spackman triathlon slated 
The 7th Annual " Doc" Spackman 
Memorial Triathlon will lake place April 28 
at Camp..,s Beach. 
The course consists of a quarter-mile 
swim in Campus Lake, a 6.2-milc bike ride 
around the lake and a two mile run. 
"Doc" SpacIcmaI', alhletic uaincc for the 
University, died in 19S3 after suffering a 
heart auack while playing racquctball at an 
area fitness center. 
"~"""lanan was wen known in his field 
for the numerous articles &nd books thai he 
wrote on ~ and fitness," Kathy Hollister, 
assistant director of the Office of Intrnmural-
Recreational SportS, said 
' 'The race is in the spirit of Doc," Holfu1tt 
said. "He believed in having a goad time 
while gcuing a good wOflcOUL" 
The triathalon is open to the first 300 
entrants, ages IS years and above. Prizes 
will he awarded 10 the top three finishers in 
the fonowing age groups: Men 11>·21,22-25, 
26-29, 30-34, 35·39, 1,049, SO-59, tj() and 
over, Women IS-2I , 22-25, 26-3'., 35-44 
and 45 and over. 
The race will begin at S a.m. April 28. 
Pnrticipants must sign in at Campus Beach 
lnwcm ~antl7::.Jam (Jl thed."Y~tll:cvcn. 
A prc-registrntion feeofSS will becollect-
ed until 4 p.m. Friday, April 27 at the Roc 
Center Information Desk. After that time a 
$12 late registration fee will be enforced. A 
perocntage of each entrance fee will be donal· 
ed 10 !he "Doc" Spackman Scholarship Fund. 
Your "Neighborhood Bakery" 
Is Back 
I 
With CINNAMON ROllS, PASIRIES and MUFHNS 
We Also have SOUPS, SAL4.DS and SANDWICHES 
r--------------------------, 
: BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! : 
I Buy , -ne delic ious C lnooO"oOn Sam's I 
I ~~"::t~7:ar=~~:;'r I 
I ..... ..-oIutely FREEl bguIorIy 9ge I 
I COme In and find out why we 50V I 
I _'re " tEr.tJ< THAN HOMEMADE" I 
I c.;;.;, -',.., 4/22/90 I 
I I 
I I 
I I L __________________________ ~ 
VEACH SHORT 
STOP 
Springfe§t Is Here! 
Get a 32oz. Sports Bottle 
Filled with Fountain Pepsi 





1123 E. Walnut - Carbondale - 457-5912 
Also in Downtown Carterville 
..... .......... .. ........ ••• •• • ................. ' .• ••• "4 •••• • 
Before you head into space. --
"START AT HOME" 
SPR.ING 
CLEAN UP 1990 
April 2 1 , Sa.m. - 2p.m. 
(rain date, April 22 noon - 5p.m.) 
Green T-Shirts to 1 st 
300 Participants! 
c·a, r, b,o,n ·d,a · I, e 
CLEA & GREEN 
Refreshments & Prizes! 
p · r ,c ·· s·e ·n·t· s 
For more information call 




Hey folks, look 
What's going on 
at Taco Bell 
for Spingfest 
'90! 
Get Any 5 Items in Our 
Value Pack Menu for 59¢ 
r,-------------------, I Buy 1 Burrito Supreme I 
l and get the Second : 
H.2l!ffi 
Sun-Thurs 
10 a_m.-3 a_m. 
Fri-Sat 
10 a_m.-S a.m. 
1 for Only 89¢ 1549-7212 L ______ ~ ____________ ~ 
Kraz\" Kat &. 
WoWn Shirts t)~ " 
All cotl • ." shirts In ralltrns 
Jamie Scott · wealer Tanks 
II,.,. ' II /I) ' 14 In 50Iids and Slri('ltS. 
~~~ r::s~,:r:,~1nergii" 
Croqutt Clu), ...ce. 
Cetro Republic ' &: 
r"'~IO!~ 1~I~nl';horts ,:.t".. \lad. 30% OFF 
~~~I~~c~~.~l".I~~~~~~1~ Sale S24 
SwimYo-ear 1..lIIm'N~/'nrr 
One ~nd awn rl .. 'C~ ~}'115 ifllm 
~~,~~~lnC. Catalhw. M}'Slic Bay 25% OFF 
Casual Pants ~. (>"IIIP 
h, 1'ft111 and rrlrct"\l r.l\'hn.~. 
Men's and YOU" Me~ 
Knit Tops \rir I LmIt,II 
3cr«n ('Innt>. p:.lc»!>. tanks and 
Ct~· n«ks. 
Woven hirts #,nJ,t'f' N,.,.,Nr l'rw"r 
"'rum Hu}!le Bu},. I'l'rmll .. 00 4othe~ 
Shorts &. Swimwear 
1"/'t'f'/("JIU11lr 1'nfr 
~:l\ct:lIcnl St' leCilon Itf ,Iyl 
Ilugl. Boy I'ants 
~;;:=:~~.'" drt'ss) casual ~1)" 1t5:. 25% Off 
ILI.S. Whitewash Oenim Jeans 
~1/~~\'ltS _ W;II~I ,.I.e 21'1 10 .t" Sale 11690 
II.I.S. I>ouble Whitewash Jeans 
~I/!;\·It' Wiml SIlt' 2~ 14140. Sale 11990 
CarlK.lndale -~On the Strip" 
5U9 S. illinois Ave. Glak' (;(l9 S. llIinois Ave. 
'- I'hone 5.19·11200 I 5 Phon. 549-8200 
~pe Girardlau- West Park Nail Cape Girardeau-West Park ~1all 
~to'Jnt \'emon- Time &juare ~lal1 ~lounl Vemon-Time Square ~'all 
~'~tt'rCard rlSA Ghk's \,.'hargt> Ttlechtck 
~1t. yt1(lIIlhru \Wkk?ll. \rJnJ:!2 01 0/1 eli/( s. Cltk's LId .. ond Gillr$ For Guys l..IKullonS. 
I·,'~':".:.~·"·~·: .~ . . . , • •••••• f ••• 
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* * D~[2D[jG[J[3Dl] 
*0 ~ ~ 0 
* 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, NOON -7:00, SIU ARENA FIELDS 











* q.0, '0': 
. " " 
* 
, : Racquetball courts " 
;" °0 , Featuring: ~ , ~ 
: Last Gentleman ,," : 
Vabba Griffiths 
~ * ON THE AIR 
*~~(fj (f f{[!Q BOOTHS. * 
* 
v #I. ¥est 01 Arena • 
-:.",. " ' .' tennis courts " 
* 
, • Gig street comedy 
t¥ { • Rap comedy A. 
'{() • WlDB ""'J 
' .. An Incredible ',' 
'" voyage through " 
challenging games 
of skills 
':~ • The Mixmasters f> 
: ~ Black fire Dancers . * 
• No glass containers 
• No underage drinking 
• Consumption of alcohol 
only in designated areas 
• Don't drink and drive 
\.:. Drink res.-ponsibly 









C- : STAGE 4 
. . . -
., ' Noon to 3pm ., ,". , 
Westside Arena circular lot 
~', • Dr. Juggle ," 
, c. • Upsync. Kids ' ,' 
", • Games & Prizes ' 
• Story Teilers 
CJ 0 
." 
.' from f;;;oughout , :. 
" the universe comes ' 
a spectacl.:lar . 
array of foo~ to fill 
your void 
* :.Interstellar 
: ~. Cantina :' 
', ' ........ . 'C) • 
, () ' .......... ' 
. . ' . 
* 
. 'SAFETY .~. 





o ' " ,4pm-6pm 
{/ , Westside Arena 
circular lot 
* 
• Features Intergalactic 
Commanders :'," 
otComedy! 
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Golfing around: Area courses offer challenges 
By ErIC Bugger 
Staff Writer Area Semi-private and Public Golf Courses 
miss. The hardesllhing about this 
course is just finding it, but oocc 
you do it's wonh the effort. 
T browing clubs never really helps a golfers' game, bul after playing some lOugh 
holes in South= lIIinois, ;1 mighl 
DOl burt. 
Golf isn ' l exactly Ibe mOSI 
thriving span in the CaIbondale 
area, but there are some Dice 
places 10 enjoy a round or IwO 
that aren '1100 far away. 
Crab Orchard Golf Oub, Green 
Acres Golf Club and Midland 
Hills Golf Course all allow the 
best and the WOIliI of the sport a 
challenging day 00 the course. 
Midland Hils 











Holes Par Yards 
9 35 2,134 
9' ·36 3,308 








Pull Carts Gol Carts Clubs 
50 cents $4 $2 
50 cents $4.50 $2 
75 cents $7.50 $5 
Localed on Ihe edge of 
Shawnee National Foresl, 
Midland Hills is ahoul as c1""" 10 
playing in Ihe wilderness as a 
golf..- will geL 
CLUB PROFESSIONAL 
Wally Young has done a 101 of 
work 10 the course and has il is 
very good condition. Probably the 
nicest aspect of the course is the 
relaxed aunospbere. This would 
he a great place for any golfer 10 
go for a day of relaxation: No one 
is around to disturb you, so you 
don'l have 10 Il4ve all the proper 
golf etiquettes that you migbl at 
another club 
CRAB ORCHARD, located in 
Carterville, gClS a Jot of bosiness 
from StudenlS as well as other 
area golfers. The SfU-C men's 
golf team uses the facility for 
many practices and matches. 
985-2321 ·Course is ope-ling a back nile in about 30 days. Every hole on the nine-hole 
course is very hilly. II is a very 
bard course to score well on 
because of the lack of visabiltiy 
on every shot. A unique clwacteristic al Crab 
Orcbard is the facI thaI they 
employ three club professiouals, 
wbile mosl others ooIy !lave one 
and it; many cases none. Tbe 
owner of the club, Sieve Heckel, 
is one of the duoe professiooals at 
thecourse. 
The course is very flat, but the 
ponds 0., the COUISe make some 
of the hole.; w::y chalIe:Iging. 
HOLE NO. l' is definiJcly one 
of the lOughest holes in the area 
when it is played from the cham-
pionship lees. A par three, 190 
)erds, the bole can he a nuisance 
for golfers who can'l play their 
irons. 
You hegin by teeing elf duougb 
• oorridor of trees over a 150-foot 
Jake onto a fairly small gJeCD. Pin 
placemeot on this hole is crucial. 
because if you're shon you'll end 
up in the water and if your long 
you'll end up in the trees. 
Heckel said the poncls will have 
fountains in them as soon as the 
WC8Ihec warms up. If so, this will 
really add 10 the 8lIIlICtiveness of 
the course. 
lined on mOSI sides by some of 
the more beautiful homes in 
Southern llIinois. 
GREEN ACRES IS a liule far-
ther away from Carbondale, but il 
is definilCly wonh \he drive to 
play the presenl niJ»hole course. 
Owner Valgene Gould expeclS 
"IN THE FIVE YEARS I've 10 open the bac" nine of Ibe 
been bere Crab Orcbard has course within the next month. The 
improved 500 percent," SfU-C additio!l, or what was completed 
women's golf coacb Di.,ne of it, is reDl3lDble. 
Oaugbeny said. "They bave a New sand trapS that are being 
great facility oul there." consuucted are so large and Sleep 
The course bas very liltle sand that golfers mighl think they're 
10 conlend with, bUI Ihe few hiaing OUl of the Sahara Des<n. 
bunkers on the course can loolly The trapS serve as a greal cbal-
cause ~ problems. TIccs C'JuId lenge for even the besI sand play-
also play havoc with lh<w; lhal er. 
tend DOl 10 use !be fairways. 
A pleasanl feature of CrIb 
Orchard is the sccoery surr0und-
ing \he club. The course is Oul· 
THE FUTURE NO. l' bole 
could very well he the most beau-
tiful hole in the entire area. The 
pring is Here -
Golf Season Has Started! 
Improve your stroke at 
par duoe hole has a peninsula for 
a gr=, which silS up aboUI five 
feet above a small pond thaI sur-
rounds the green on three sides. 
The banks are very steep and look 
like stone walls. The bole could 
he an easy par, bul you must he 
able 10 hit rhe green or your scm: 
couJd suffer. 
The presenl course is nothing 10 
sneeze tL The 3,303-yard course 
is fairly .1at, but small rolls in L'Ie 
fairways and the everchanging 
slope of the greens can be dilfi· 
cull 10 maneuver. 
THE C O URSE IS kepI up 
very wdI and for this time of year 
the grass in the fairways and on 
the grems is in excqJlional condi-
tion. 
Midland Hills, the oIdesl golf 
course in Southern Ulinois, is an 
experience thaI no one should 
The very small greens on _ 
of the holes can he bOubiesome 
for golfers who can'l play \heir 
short irons. 
IN THE MIDDLE of the hills 
and trees, hole No. 4 can pal even 
the best golfer in double figures. 
The par five SWtS OIl lOp of • bill 
and v.Jces a severe len tum into 
the fairway, whicb is like playing 
in a donn ballway. 
The fairway is outlined by a 
creek OIl the Iefl and woods on the 
rigbL To get 10 the gRICD you have 
II> cross the creek and tbeD bit up 
a ~, bill. If you're sbort, SIlly 
where you're at, the ball will roll 
back down 10 you. 
The course is tougb, but nic:c, 
especially 101'-. group of friends 
10 go out and have • good time. 
Green Acres 
Weekdays: $5 for 9; $9 for 18 
Weekends: $6 fuf 9; $11 for 18 
Driving Range Open Every Day 
New 9 Open in May 
Rt. 148 S. Herrin 942-6816 
Your Feet Never 
Felt This Good 
SsL fhoto 
• 
Camp: Shopping Center 
? Carbondale, IL 62901 
529-2301 
<"S=...,b",-=-/~ .~--.<?",~ 
Color Print Film Sl'ecials 
AG~A 
COI.Oa XR100 i 
maxi 24 + 3 
Konia AGFA 
3Smm. 12 expo 3Smm. 27 expo 
$1,19 $1.89 
No coupon necessary. 
While supplies last. 
Unle~s you ",,~Ik barefoot in the grass a lot, 
you may find It hard to imagine life in our 
shoes. Birkenstock sandals and shoes cuP. 
cushion and comfon: every inch 01 your 
foot, with gentle support for your arches 
and room to stretch your toes. You awe it to 
your feet to try them. Birkenstock.lf yeo 








Campus Shopping Center 
222 W, Freeman 
529-2313 '. 1 I ! 
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Saluki gridders to scrimmage Cycling clubs geared up 
By Kevin Simpson 
Sta"Wr~er 
T he finaJ day of spring footb"" l practice is just around tllC cor· 
ner, signalling the end of 
practice and scrimmages 
until the fall semester starts. 
we tho ugh they might 
have." 
More specifica!ly, 
depth at quarterback and 
running back offensively, 
while deCensive end and 
cornerback are looked on 
as strong positions on the 
opposite side oC the ball . 
RidelS toUI~ race 
area roads, trails 
The coaching staff has 
speutthe past severn! weeks 
guiding drills, dissC'cling 
practice tapes and evaluat-
ing players for the upcom-
ingseason. 
The last day of practice is 
Saturday. An II a.m. "con· 
troll e<l scrimmage" could 
include 35 to 50 plays, pre-
ocdcd by a 10 a.m. prac '" 
sessjon. 
"INSTEAD OF A .... 
" W E THINK our 
depth areas are at quaner-
baek and runn ing back," 
Smith concluded . " Yonel 
Jordain, and Scott 
Andrews, tai lback and 
full back respectively, 
have had rea l good 
springs. 
" We a lso Cee l good 
about the progression oC 
our deCensive secondary," 
Smith added. "Tun Wells 
is the standout at corner-
back . Jon Cooper at the 
other corner has been 
very strong lhi s spring 
and has been a Corce." 
we're going to have a regu-
lar practice and a ODntrolled 
scrimmage tin Saturday," 
head coach Bob Sm ith said. 
uWe think thaI's the best 
tiling to do to help our foot-
ball team gel belter. We've 
put them in enough g3ltle 
siluations during practice." 
"We've accomplished 
what we wanted to accom· 
plish this spring - iJ3flicu-
la rly eva luation ," Sm ith 
said. ·' c' ve seen some 
positives and negatives." 
Staff Photo by Jim WIeland 
Freshman qnarterback Jason 
Knapp works out at a recent prac-
tice session. He and his teammates 
can be seen in an intrasqt.ad 
~e at 11 LID Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadlnm. 
"Our defen si ve ends 
are our s tre ngth right 
now," Smith said. "We'd 
feci good right now if we 
go with our number onc 
people on both sides of 
the bali." 
As anolher spring practice 
season winds down, the Salukis 
will be without a first-year head 
coach, something the players 
appreciate tremendously. Smith 
is now entering his second year 
as Saluki ['" ,ball boss. 
"THE PLAYERS ha, c real-
ly adjusted," senior defensive 
back TIm Wells said. "It's diffi-
cult to go through changes. The 
coaches are doing a good job. 
Th ings are gOi Dg m"c h 
smoother on the fie)d." 
Althouv,h season is sti ll 
four mon s aw"y. Smith has 
sor_1e in .. ght a~ rhe lCaI1:'S 
strong .. points. 
"WE'VE GOT A numbel of 
kids who can be d iffe re nce 
maker.; on our footbal l team: 
Smith said. "Some of the guys 
have come along quicker than 
AS WITH ANY prac-
tice season, the SaJukis have 
seen their share of injuries. 
However, to the coaching stafT's 
delight, none ve been serious. 
' 'We have some gu)'> thai "~ 
ballged up," Smith said. " BUl 
we're not worried aboUl anyone J 
missing any time in the fal i. II 
serves our best interests lO have 
our usuaJ practice and a con-
1I0Ued situation. At that point, 
why playa game and ri sk the 
injuries." 
Remember ... 
By Curtis Winston 
Staf! Wr~.r 
T he sound of bicycle chains clallering as gears change is a sign of spring, and in 
Carbondale th is sound is a com-
monane. 
With about 5,000 bicycles reg-
istered at the University, it's obvi-
ous that bicycling is a common 
mode of transport. However. it 
also is a popular form of recre· 
ation, judging by the at leastlhree 
campus and community organiza-
tions connected to the activity of 
cycling. 
MEMBERS OF THE 
Phoenix -SrU Bicycle Racing 
Team can be seen zipping around 
on their lightweight machines, 
training for endurance and speed. 
Chris Martin, a me.~ber and 
former president of the racing 
team, says aboUI 30 cyclislS are 
activily involved with the club. 
PHOENIX-SIU organizes an 
annual bike race, the Carbondale 
Primavera, which I,kes place 
Saturday and Sunday. Tune trials 
will be held Saturday with the 
aClual race, a criterium (a race on 
existing SIIOCIS), taking pJacr; on 
Mill Stroct near campus Sunday 
t ~moon. 
,csldes the local race, the rae-
109 team participateS in aboul 20 
intercollegiliu: races at other col-
leges and universities, as well as 
United States Cycling Federation-
sanctioned evenlS throughout the 
No Underage Drinking 
No Glass Containers 
No Pets 
Over 21 
Drink in Designated Areas Only 
No Kegs 
... Eat before drinking 
... Sip drinks 
... Pace drinks at 
1-2 per hour only 
... Don ' t mix alcohol 
Don't Drink & Drive 
Bicycling is not onJ;y a 
form or transporta-
tion, it is a popular 
form of recreation, 
judging by the at 
least three campus 
and community OIga-
nizations connected 
to the activity of 
cycling, 
year. 
ANOTHER CLUB. the Poplar 
Creel< Touring Team, takes a more 
laid back approoch to riding, con-
centrating on just riding, rather 
than speed. A big motivating fac-
tor for bike tourislS is watching 
the scenery roll by, and Southern 
Illinois, with its rolling hills . 
forests and lakes, belps keep a 
tourist rolling. 
uv,,'e strictly go out and ride 
roads," Gary Childers, one of the 
foundef' of Poplar Crock, said. 
"We have r.o officer.;, no dues, no 
official meetings - we just get 
together and ride." 
THE POPLAR CREEK 
Touring Team, which was formed 
about three years ago bas about 
30 regnlar riders, is named after 
the area arounc< ~hilder.;' house. 
"It was kind 01 d jOke. We called 
ourselves Team Poplar Creel< like 
See CYCUNG, PaCe 9 
AWellness 
..,Center 
Get Juiced! and other medications 
---Party Light--- Stop by the juice bar at Springfest. 
A;>nl 19, 1990 
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1I1ll1e racang team.: Childets said. 
Poplar Creek Tounng Tea", me L' 00 
Salurday and Sunday mornings Salurda} 
rides are U5u.ally shon nde.~ <>n eaf:j 031 
roa<Is, Chi'de" said. Sunday ndeo, wnich 
for the more seasoned toUris~. are longer 
and are taken on hilly roads. Ft'r dotails 
about riding with Pop:ar Creek, call 
Childers al 5<I~- IOSO. 
ANOTHER TOURING-ORIENTED 
club, Ihe Shawnee Wheelers, is loosely 
conneclCd to the Poplar Creek club, exc .... 1 
lhe Wh_elers are mostly sludenlS and il 
does t,ave officers and meetings. Il has 
become active recently after a brief hialUS. 
"W" re-activated the club to gel away 
from lle racing," Phillip ?eppler, presidenl 
of lht Shawn"" Wheelers said. " I wanl to 
cocom&c people to gel their bikes oul of 
the ~ge and come OUI and ride \\ ith us." 
1bc ~hawnee Wheelers have meetings at 
7 p.rn Wednesdays in the Studenl Center 
Mackinaw Room. Weekly rides are held at 
9 a .m. Salurdays and 10 a.m. Sundays, 
lea.ug from Murdale Mall. For details, 
conlact Peppler aI457-4785. 
THE WHEEL:"RS also hav a faction 
of mountain bikers, who take advanl:1ge of 
the rugged Southern Hlinois wilderness 
wilh lheir knobby-ti red , bomb-proof 
machines. 
Doug Tedriclc, who organizes the moun-
tain bike excursions, said the mou."ltain 
bilces or alI4CmIin bicycles, are good for 
geuing around lhe wilderness because they 
have Jaw environmental impact. "They 
aren t~ "'S dama~ing as motorcycles," he 
said. 
" We're JUSl a lot of kids lhaL like 10 ride 
and prol1lOll\ bicycle safety," Tedriclc ,;aid. 
"The tnOI!i\tain bikers meet fc. rides at iO 
a.m. Saturdays behind the Recreation 
Cenler. For details, u ll Tedrick al 536-
6532. 
AS SUMMER sets in, another Iype of 
cyclisl can be seen in Carbondale - the 
a>.,"llY LOUriSL Unlike the loral blk-
C~. who e forced to ride in big circles, 
the cr"" counuy touriSts ride in a 1irccl 
."OUt~ spaaming the nation. 
Carh.)ndale is si (ua~cd on U.S. Bike 
I te 76, the TransAmerica Triol, a 4,500 
mile route lhaL gves belween Vlilliamsburg, 
Va., and Portland, Ore. The trail was estab-
lished in 1976 by BikeCenlennial, a non-
profit organization that mapped out the 
Ir.lJlSCOntinentaJ route as a way of celebrat-
ing the nation's bicenlconi:ll. 
ABOUT 250 CYCLISTS come through 
Carbondale on their way to the coaslS each 
summer. The bikes carrying sunbumed t 
road·weary riders are laden with camping 
gear and cyeling equipmenl 
About four dozen of the cross-country 
cyclists arc actually connected to the 
BikeCenlcnnial organization. which pro-
VIdes m •. ps, a trip leader and a suggested 
itinerary. The rest are independcol cyeli .. " 
striking out on their own. 
Dan PhiUips, a UniversilY assistanl pro-
fessor of music and a lour leader for 
BikeCenteMial, said Carhondale is one of 
the bew communities cyclists on L~e trail 
go through. 
T HE CITY'S NUMBER of bike shops 
(four) and pizza joints (ahoul 10) make 
coming Ihrough Carbondale a Ireal. 
Because of the abundance of services, 
BikeCentennial suggeslS Carbondale as a 
resl stop for CyclislS, be said. 
B 1 the pina s hop and bike bops 
lIrell'l It thing thaI make Carbonale 
co"'..!_~.:.:. PhiUips also opens hIS house 
to the TransAm groups. 
Philli . said giving the bik a roof over 
"w head is something he can appreciate. 
"I jusl enjoy doing il because I know 
whal' ils like 10 be on lbe road for 
aWhile," P hillips said. "I know whal a 
relief ' t is to not have to PUI on shoes LO g~ 
to the bathroom aI nighL" 









KNIT TOPS IS-M·ij 
elSEWHERE S18 
Thursday 
World Famous Ladies' Night 
Penny Champagne for everyone! 
Friday 




50¢ Coors Extra Gold 
$1,00 Speedrails 
Saturday 
Finish off your 
Springfest weekend 
at the hottest spot in the area! 
Featuring the only V:deo Dance 
Club in the area. 
Bring in this ad for fr~e 
. admissi n on 
Saturday night. 
\s.l. BOWl, NEW n. 13' CARTtRVULE,IL 529,375~ 
YOU'RE INVITED ... 
to attend the Southern IIIi ois 
SHOWCASE 
April 21 & 22 at 
The Southern Illinois 
Airport Hangars 
Don't miss the C\cltcl1lcnt! A 
\ anetv of bUSlOcs!!t pt.:'oplc 
wi II sel up d "play, 10 hcIp 
leach Soulhcrn lIIinol>an , 
abou t business. touri sm and 
industrial opponunitlcs in 
Ihe 20 Soulhern counties. 
<;ome exhibilors WIll be: 
• ClPS 
: Magic Chef 
·Iesa lUck inc. J. 
• Southern Illi noisan 




Oeparlmen1 01 Corm'lefce and CommuOIty Allan 
c.."mdor 01 Opponurtlly Program 
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l i ,.NOW,CH.. 'Vi 
GYROS (U.S. Choice Beel blended wffh Greek 
spices and served ~n natural Pffa bread) ..• 2.65 
PASnCHIO (Greek Pasta) ..................... .... 3.89 
SUVLAK! '<;k9W) ....................................... 2.3!; 




GYROS P1.ATE ............. ............................. 3.75 W 
CHICK •• ~LATE ....................................... 2.99 > 1 
KEFTf~ PLATE ......................................... 2.99 :,1 
SUVLAKI PLATE ....................................... 2.99 0 1 
POLISH SAUSAGE PLATE .................... ... 2.49 Z . 
SOUPS <1: . 
AVGOLEMONO cup ........................... ...... 75 ~ 
bowl ............................ 1.250 
G'REEK SALAD (Wffh Fela cheese, 
Greek Olives and anchovy) 
Small ....................................... .......... 1.49 
Large .......................................... ...... 1.99 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (Home-made) ......... .......... 1.69 
ONION RINGS (Home· made) ................... .90 
FRENCH FRIES ............................... _ ......... 80 
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach Pie) .................... .99 
PEPPERONCINI PEPPERS ......................... 40 
PASTRIES 
BAKLAVA ....... ............................... ............. 75 
KATAlel ................................................ ........ 75 
DRINKS 
SOFT DRINKS .45, .55, .65 
DlLlVDlY HOURS BEER MICIEl.OIl ($I .I01, BUD UGHT ($1 .1' HEIIXIlI (suS) 
,_ n.n_,s.. " ." WINE ............... ..................... ......... ............... 90 
\ _Sl-Il30S / 4S7.0304 WINE COOI_ERS ...................................... 1.50 l.:-----------.c1.lP..AHD. SAVE·-----------.J 
liquors 
Lost in space? 
You can find us. 
700 E. Grand 
Discover our low 
priced specials 
at 
Pinch Penny Liquors. 
Stop in 
before blasting off 
to Springfest. 
529-3348 ~I 
Ar"l '9, 19S' 
01 .. )) TOl\'N i .. JUlIOl,,,\,, 
Need Supplies for 
Your Spring Fling 
Party?? 
Come To: 
01 .. )) 'l'Ol\'N ! .. If)IJOlt,,\' 
Need Munchies, Ice, 
Coolers?? 
Come To: 
()1 .. )) 'l'01\'N I .. I(lIJ()lt~ 
M· Th 118m·128m 
Frl & Sat 10am·lam 
Sunday lpm·llpm 1'.I'i:C!h 5:4 S. Illinois Ava. ,..;~~I' I C&rbonda!e 'Wll¥' ~.:...;7-3~51~3_...J 
THE GOOD GUYS AT 
,,01 .. )) 'r01\'N' I .. IOIJ01IS 
\,\ Encourage you to act " 






lViTH THE 1990 SEASONAL 
GRAND OPENING 
OF THE GARDENI 
25 ft Old Style Drafts 
75ft. J ello Shots 
$1.00 Swamp Water Slush 
Many More Specials! 
Live Band! 
'", .... -.. 
.. i ,' ........ :::... ~: ... j.f.'.'.' .... .' -I' ••• \\ ...... ' ••• • • ' . •• • , ~, ... '- •• t., .•.•. , t ••• , • J ' ~\ .. '.':".'.'.'''.~.'.''''' '' ' " .... "."' ...... . . . . . . ....... " 4' .~ ·"·· ' "','.'.',',' . .. ," '" "' .... ' of ••• •• 
~12 Spring Fling April 19. 199L 
A fishing primer 
Fish plenti:ful in area \\'8.ters 
By P I Pearson 
Staff Wrier 
~ lowers iIJId ines aren 't the only &.4 ' things coming to life with the 
~' sp;~g . ......mer. 'ille fish are 100 and 
they are hungry. 
A..'II tbc<e are many !aires and ponds near 
CI'"..npu5 lhat are full of thc-.se nungry fish;.st 
waiting III be caught 
The U.s, F:sb and \\J.Idlife service al Qab 
0R:hariI controls 900le ;:,( the best fishing in 
Jacbon and Williamson CO\lIIIies. Included 
in die __ aJIIIroIIed by the service is Qab 
0n:Iad, LillIe Grassy, Devil', Kiu:bcn and 
GiantCityIatr.s. 
FISR ARE PLENTIFUL i~ all these 
fishingopolS. ~ Devil's Kiu:ben bas a rq>U-
latinn for being home 10 lor,. of big fish, 
-especially bluegill and bass . . Eight pound 
bass are oot uncommon, .aid Jim Cameron, 
0Ufd00r ~ planner althe refuge. 
Bluegill up 10 and exa:edi.18 a pound draw 
.. gkn 10 the lake with cans of warns and 
boxes of aicIa:ts. 
Each year, the FWS S10Cks the lake with 
Iaiobow II'OUl and audIes of II'OUl in the area 
of 1.5 iDcbes are commonplace, Cameron 
said AD occasional large brown !rout also 
..., bcacbod each year. . 
HE SAID THE trout at Giant City an: 
• pleoliful, but oot as !JIIgC, usually in the 
l2 iacbllUlgi. rr:..u. aIroon stamp is mquirallO take II'OUl in 
l'Mlqb most of the fish can be caught 
&0., die bank, it is nurh easier 10 get around 
1bc Ia»: by bolt or canoe. These can be tent· 
ed. , ........ 
. To get to Devil's Kitchen from 
~ ..... Gilllt City Rood!OUlb and 
IilIIDw 1bc sips. 
Linle Grassy Lake is on the way tbe 
Devil' ~ This IItc is also a bole 
for bus, especially on ' ead, 
inches Ionl./ or IIqec 10 la:ep. but tbcre is DO 
sizolimit 00 other species. SI&:b as bIucgiIL 
Crab 0IcIad RefQge is a fee ...... The fee 
dqJellds 01 die IoqdI of lime one wisbellO 
have 80CCSS 10 die refu&e and .. of die ...... 
DeIails can be gOlleD at the VISitor CenIer 01 
_ 148 2 miJes !OUIb of Routc13 or at the 
aJDCCSSioos 01 die ..o.s IaItu A limit of 
15 inches and six fish a da is placed on 
largemouth bas. 
The Giant City IItc is DOl port of die fee 
area. 
LAKE KINKAID. west of MuIpbysIxm. 
is a place ro C1IICb IIII1Skie, n<r1bem and wall· 
eye, fish UI1COI11IDOI1 in soWIem Dlinois. 
Don Johnson. a salesman aldie Kinbid 
marina, said there is a 30 incb limit on 
mustie 81'1! several have been caugbl by bIss 
!IIIgIeIs. tboogh the slap IeeIh of the mustie 
usuaUy wts the line aOO the fish escap<S. 
The lake also has healthy populations of 
aappie, bluegill. C8ifish and bass, m whicb 
tbcre is an IS-inch limit with a six per day 
maximum take. 
Iain~ 
Bass smaIIec tbIo 15 inehes DIIy Dot De 
taken and DO mere than six bass per day may 
be IIIoen. The ..... of catfioI1 is Iimdcd II> six 
per day and • daily limit of 25 bluegill or 
IOIn!ish is enfCl'CCd, Bruce M<:CaIeb. a 
nmger. *' siIe said. 
He added !hot tbcre is DO limit 01 . 
..tticb ..., hilling petty well DOW, He~ 
expecIS the aappie rO fall elf IOOIl IIId die 
bass and cal fi3hing 10 imprtM. 
CEDAR LAKE. just southwest of 
CIrbcndaJe, is JqIUIrXI ro be a good spot 10 
caacb lots of healJby hIuegiII as well .. some 
nice bIs5. 
1bougb tbcre are sewraI ways 10 get 10 die 
lake, the main access for boeIen is near 
I'Ilmona- Just go 10 Panona and fo1Iow die 
sips. 
A fi3hing hole tbal is good fish just for die 
sake of C8ldting fish is the IIqec of the tb= 
ponds at ttt. SIU-C Horticulture Research 
Center, atoot 3 miles west of <.ampus on 
Chatauqua rcad. 
A VERY POPULAR S>OOl C>.'!!!rulled by LAKE MURPHYSBORO. an illinois THOUGH AN 'OCCASIONAL 
die FWS is the 21·inch POrnl. locate.1 just Depa1ment of C . area few miles respectable bluegill or largemouth bass is 
bdlind die VISitor CenIer. P.ass must be '21 west of 1Own, ' Dot a fee area. but bas cec· caught, mo&ofthe fish caught are bluegiII..-
0aI&tic..,-DoIIoJ' 
sunbso', less than one-half-pound. Howev .... 
quanIiIy ,..." up f..-the Iact of quaIiJy. Not 
many of the fISh caught are keepees. but 
qJen can -.J in one spit (..- hours and 
C1IICb fish as fasI .. they c:m Il"~ • fish off 
their books and get Ibe lines back ;" Ibe 
-. Even closer to campus. Campu.' Lake 
offen bandy. good fisbing, William 
McMinn, as:tistaDI direCIor of Intramurial· 
Recreational Sports. said. The p'rimary 
species in die 4I'.ra= lake ..., bluegill, ~ 
mouth ..... cbonneI c:atfisb. gnISS carp. buf· 
faIo and lIuIu-!, <XlIIIII1CLlIy known as yel-
low bellied catfish, be said. 
MCMINN, WHO is in cbqe of the lake, 
said be bas seen lots of bluegill and some 
large bass and cbonneI :3Ifisb I8Ia:n froo: the 
lake-
"It is a good lake because it isn't 
fished much," be said. 
McMinn added that a fishing license is not 
r<quin:d ro fish .. Campus Lake. 
There are literally hundreds of fishing 
spoIS 00 lakes, in ponds and along rivecs in 
Soulhem Illinois. Information 00 these spoIS 
can be obtained from the Fish and WJ.Idlife 
Service, Depanment of Consecvation and 
w<rdofmouth. 
Diversity highlight of S. illinois natural areas 
By PhII'earSon 
SIoIf 'Nr'I.er 
outhem llIinois is a cross-S roads of N<rth AmericrJl nature thanks 10 eons "f 
cbange. 
Wnhin s. few miles of the cam-
p!1S is the soutbem-mosl reach of 
wire the glacic SfOAled before 
tilling the oceans and the oonb-
..... most reach 01 the golf lXl8SUII 
pI-..iJL Soulhem JIIinois is also the 
eLotern-most reach of western 
"lIXlIogical systems and \be west-
.... __ ........ oftheeaslall cro-
10gjcaI sylll:mS. 
TlUS MAKES FOR a great 
variety of biodiversily from the 
JX8iries just north of Carbondale 
to the cypress swamps of 
Jotmson and PulasIti counties 10 
the rock formations througbout 
the southern part of \be SI8Ie. 
M?..::i' sites representau.e of 
the cco . cal history of the 
region can be found within a 30 
minute drive of Carbondale. 
ON OF THE mae popular 
sites with students is Giant City 
Stale ParIt, just a few miles south-
east of campus. 
The 3,700 acre pari< is home 10 
a variety of ani.mcls. On a quiet 
walle along Ole of the many trails 
in the park, a whitetail deer or 
any of hundreds of Olbec species 
may be seen grnzing in fields 
while birds and snakes may be 
.vound the many cliffs and rock 
fonnations in the park. 
OTHER THAN hiking and 
rock climbing. there are aunping 
facilities and a lodge as well as 
calJins for renL 
Possession of alcoholic bevee· 
ages are SIrictIy proh;"ited in all 
d~y·use areas. This doos not 
include campgrounds. 
THE KINKAID LAKE spill. 
way is another popular place for 
Jdeots 10 spe .... d a warm afIcr· 
noon. The spillway. about 6 miles 
west of Murphyshoro on 
Rnutel49, is whece the lake fl"", 
ovec rocky S1airSIqJS inro a pool a 
few bundred yards fnn the lake. 
People swimming. sun bathing. 
drinking IJeet and just enjoying 
the cool water and small water-
falls are commm weekend sights. 
THERE IS ALSO a 16-miJe.. 
Ioog hilcing trial that passes 80-
foot-tall bluffs and meandering 
streams Ibrough the wildecness 
"IOUOd the lake. 
Little Grand CanYGn, popular 
with nature lovers and Jock 
climbing enthusiasts, is located 
south of Murphysb<ro. 1bwering 
bl/ .ffs and pristine hardwood 
(o,ests is the trademark of the 
area. 
A 3.6 MILE hiL~g ...... q i< ,,-..ll 
mainlained and the site is easy 10 
f~'1d. One of LI,;: easiest routeS 10 
ga U...-e is Otatauqua road west 
out of .:arbondale and then fol· 
low dY. signs. 
The Panoro. NnwraI Bridge is 
another easy AI fint spoL Take 
Route 127 SOI.lt out of 
Murphysb<ro ab<' ~ 10 miles and 
follow the signs. 
TIlE NATURAl. BRIDGE is 
• rock ribbon 90 feet long span. 
ning • ravine 0Ib0ut 25 feet ciee{l. 
The bridge was fonned by water 
seeping. and then flowing. 
through and over the rocks. There 
are picnicking faciliues and a 
shon h;'ring uail. 
Bald Knob Cross. near AIt.J 
Pass and south of Pomona a few 
miles. is a lID-feet·talI porcelain 
aoss perched 00 one or the high· 
est peaks ID Illinois. From the 
base or the cross, surrounding 
rowns. anc; the Mississippi Rivee 
00. clear day. can be seen. 
COMPLETE INFORMA· 
TION abot~ thexs areas as well 
as other .ueas in Southern Dlinois 
can be obtained from the U,S. 
For .. t Service and the Illinois 
Department of Conservation. 
which are responsible for these 
areas, or from the Adventure 
Resource Center, located in the 
Recreation Center, 
The ARC also sponsors trips to 
many natural areas in the regi"n. 
